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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court,.
Chief Judge—lion. James McSherry.
Associate Judges—lion. John T. Vinson and

non. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney—Edw. S. Eichelberger.
Clerk of the Court—John L. Jordan.

Orphan's Court.
Judges—Benard Cornflower, John R. Mills,

Harrison Miller.
Register of Wills—James K. Waters.

County Officers.

County Coramlselettere—WIlliam M. Gaither,
Melville Cromwell, Franklin G. House, James IL
Delauter, William Morrison.
Sheriff—William H. Cromwell.
Tax-Collector—Isaac M. Fishier.
Surveyor—
School Oemmisaioners—Samuel Dutrow, Her-

man L. Routzalin, David D. Thomas, R. R. Zim-
merman, Jas. W. Condon.
Examiner—E. L. Boblitz.
E to m itts 131441Lrlet.

Jsiotary Public—C. T. Zacharias.
Justices of the Peace—Henry Stokes, M. F

Snuff, James F. Hickey, I. M. Fisher.
Registrar—R. S. Taney.
Constables—W. P. Nunen3aker, H. E. Hann,

John B. Short,.
School Trustee5-0 A. Horner, S. N. McNair,

John W. Reigle.
Town Officers.

Burgess—William 0. Blair.
Commissioners—Chas. F. Rowe, Oscar D. Fra-

ley iias. C. Kretter, J. Thos. Gelwicks, Peter
J. Harting, Jas. A. Elder.
Constable—M. E. Hann-
Tax-Collector—John F. Ilopp.

Ev. Lutheran Church.
Pastor—Rev. Charles Retnewald. Services

every Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'clock
a. E. and 7:30 o'clock p. in. Wednesday even-
cg lectures at 730 o'clock. Sunday School at
9 o'clock a. nt.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor—Rev. A. M. Schaffner. Services every
Sunday morning at 108) o'clock and every other
Sunday evening at 7 o'clock. Sunday School
at 930 o'clock a. in. Midweek service at 7
o'clock. Catechetical class on Saturday after-
noon at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor—Rev. W. Simonton, D. D. Morning
service at 10 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath Seboo: at 8:45
o'clock a. in.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor—Rev. E. J. Quinn, C. M. First Mass
7:00 o'clock a. in.,second Mass 10 o'clock a. m.,
Vespers 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday School at 2
elakstk p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor—Rev. Henry Mann. Services every
other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'olock.

Arrive.
Warfront Baltimore,9:06, a. m., and 7:09, p.

Molter's, 11117, is. tu., Frederick, 11:17, a. in., and
7:09, p. in., Gettysburg, 3:30, p. In., Rooky Ridge,

p. ve.. Eyler P. 0., 9;10, a. in.
Leave.

Fialftl/MOTS way, 7-.40, a. in , Mechanicstown, 5:25,
p. tm, Hagerstown. 5:25,p.m ,Itocky Ridge, 740, a.
In., Baltimore and Roanoke 11. P.O. east, 2:45, p.

Frederick, 145, p. in., Mutter's and Mt. St.
Mary's, p. in., Gettysburg, 8, a. in.. Eyler,
19.t0. a. ni

Office hears from '4:00, a. in., to 8:15. p. in.
t4001etles.

Massasoit Tribe no. 41, I. 0. IL M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Saturday even-
Fag, Sth Hun. Officers—Prophet, Win. Morrison;
Sachem, J. K. flyers; Sen. Sag., Joseph Cla-
baugh ; Jun. Sag., J. II. T. 'A ebb; C. of R.,
M. F. tfistfff ; K. of W., Dr. .1 W. Height.
Retireseetatiee, Wm. Morrison. Trustees,
J. D. Caldwell, J. F. Adelsberger, Wm. Morrison.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

F. A. Adeleberger, President; H. H. Wivell,
ctee-Presidem, Geo. Seybold, Secretary; V. A. Ri-
ley, Assistant Secretary; John M. Stonier, Treas-
urer. Meets the fourth Sunday of each month in
F A. A delsberger's building, West Main Street.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander. Maj. 0. A. homer; Senior Vice-
commander, Samuel N. McNair' Junior Vice'
Commander, liarvey G. Winter; Chaplain, Jos.
W. Davidson; quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwicks;
Officer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley; Officer of the
Guard Albert flutterer; Surgeon, John Shank;
Council Administration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph
Frame and John A. Baker; Delegate to State
Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley; Alternate, Har-
vey G. 'Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets Int and 3rd Friday evenings of each
raosith at Firemen's Hall. Pretedent, V. E.
Rowe; Vice-President. G. W. Bushman; Sec-
retary, Wm. Ii. Troxell Treasurer, J. 11.
Stokes; Capt., Geo. T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut. Chas.
R. Hoke ; 2nd Lieut., Samuel L. Rowe,

Eminitsburg Choral Union.

Meets at Public School House 2nd and 4th
Tuesdays of each month, at 8 o'clock P. M.
Officers—president, Rev. W. Simonton, D. D.;
Vice-President, Maj. 0. A. Homer; Secretary,
W. H. Troxell : Treasurer, Paul Molter; Con-
dector, Dr. J. Kay Wrigley; Assistant Conduc-
tor, Maj. O. A. Horner.

Emmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan; Vice-President, L. M.
Motter ; Secretary, E. R Zimmerman; Treasurer,
0. A. Horner. Directors, L. II Matter, 0. A.
igirner, J. Thos. Gelwicks, E. It. Zimmerman,
1.8. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas natter.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
Association.

Board of Directors—Vincent Behold, Chairman
and Attorney; Alexlus V. Keepers, John H.
Rosensteel, John A. Peddicord and E. G. Ecken-
rode. Rev. Edw. P. Allen, D. D., Chaplain;
Alellus V. Keepers, Prretildent:; Wm. H. Dorsey,
Vice-President; John H. Roseusteel, Treasurer;
George Sebold, Secretary; Albers J. Walter,
Assistant Secretary; William Jordan, Sergeant-
sharms. Sick Visiting Committee—George Sey-
bold, Chairman; Samuel H. Rosensteel, George
Althoff, Augustus Kreits and Jona J. Topper.

W. U. 31GG8• JAS. S. BIGGS.

111,10 .11 .-31111 11,1rol.
"Isabella" Flour,

Victor Flour,
Rocky Ridge Flour.

corn Meal,
Buckwheat Meal,

Hominy.
All Warranted to be Superior

Articles. Ask for Prices.
..1PCS11, SA..I.0 IVY

E. A.delsberger & Son, Effaxoltsburg.

Mrs. F, B. Welty, Hampton Valley.
W. C. Magri's, Fairfield.
Lk. J. G. Trrrxell, Mt. St. Mary's, P. 0.
. C. ROttibitteel, Mntter's Station.
hainuel J. Maxell, Magen's BIM.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOB YG171011 1,401119,

eosrem. BY Tim fluereas cueurrv.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This InstItntion is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from &omits-
brag, and two miles from Mount St.
.Mary's ColiSge. Taams--Board and Tu-
ition Per academic year, including bed
and 'Bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $260. Letters of inquiry
directed to the gether StIperior.
mar 154
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Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.

It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhcea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas• •

toria, is the Children's Panacea—the Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
"Cesstoria is an excellent medicine for chill-

then. Mothers have repeatedly toki me of its
good effect upon their children."

Da. G. C. OSCIOOD,
Lowell, Mass.

" Castoria is the best remedy for children of

which I ain acqualuted. I hope the day is t ot
Car distant when mothers willconsider the real
interist of their children, and use Castoria in-
stead of the varlousquack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium.
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending

thorn to premature graves."
DR. J. F. Kiacnetoe,

Conway, Ark.

Castoria.
" Castorla is so well adapted to children that

I recommend it as superior to auy prescription
known to me."

II. A. ARCHER, M. D.,
111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

"Our physicians ia the children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi
ence in their outside practice with Castoria.
and although we only have among e-
medical supplies what is known as regu..
products, yet we are free to confess that tha
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."

UNITED IIOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,
Boston, Mass.

ALLEN C. SMITH, Pres.,

The Centaur Company, TI Murray Street, New York City.

I. S. ANNAN & BRO'S
Is the place to go and get your PALI. AND WINTER GOODS cheap,
and have the largest assortment to select from in town.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
In all Shades and Prices.

SURAII SILK FOR TRIMMINGS,
In all Shades to Match Dress Goods.

BLACK SURAH AND GROSGRAIN SILK
In different qualities.

A full line of UNDERWEAR. Come and examine our 25c. Ladies' Under Vest.
We have the Largest Assortment of MEN'S AND BOYS' READY MADE

CLOTHING.

MENS' AND BOYS' OVERCOATS
At away down prices. Look at our Boot and Shoe Department: We marked them

low and they are bound to go. We just received a new supply of

WHITE, RED AND CRAY BL t NK TS.
Also, e iarge assortment of COMFORTERS, LAP ROBES, HORSE BLANKETS,

OIL HORSE COVERS, RUBBER COATS. We have an over stock of
Ladies' Gossamers that we are selling out at 50 per cent. below cost.
Give us a call, and examine our stock and we will convince you

that we can sell as cheap or a little CHEAPER
THAN ANY ONE IN TOWN.

I. S. ANNAN & BRO.
CARPETS AND

Zimmermall&laxoll!
—AT TIIE—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COMA,

Ltudor, Fortilizors,
HAY & STRAW.

June 14-y

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO VEAJ1S,

ONLY::. 6 .
(4. T. EYSTER.

JACOB ROFIRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office, 18 West Ohurch Street, Frederick, Md
Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 18-1y.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox's Husband.

Robert Wilcox, the husband of Ella
Wheeler, the poetess of passion, is a drum-
mer—just a plain, ordinary, two grip, 1,000
mile ticket drummer. His veracious nar-
rations have, it is said, furnished his gifted
wife with ideas for many stories and poems,
and he is the critic upon whom sbe most
relies to point out defects in her work. Mr.

Wileoe is Stout and heavy set, with a full
round face and a build head. How he cap-

tured the affections of the modern Sappho

is a mystery to every one and most of all,

ne).le atinnit,a. to hiniself.—Chicago Iferaid.

-:- OIL -:- CLOTHS.

STONEWALL JACKSON.

His Belief In Absolute Obedience to the
Letter of an Order.

"As an Hlustration of Stonewall Jack-
son's belief in the matter of absolute obedi-
ence to the letter of an order," said a Con-
federate veteran, "I have heard a story told
of an incident that occurred during the
Mexican war. General Jackson was then
a lieutenant of artillery, commanding a
section composed of two guns. In a cer-
tain action he was ordered to occupy a cer-
tain position and open fire upon the enemy.
His two guns were started for the place,
which was very exposed, and before reach-
ing it he saw that he could not remain there
10 minutes without losing every horse and
man he had. At the same time he saw
that by moving some 300 yards away his
fire would be more effective. But his or-
ders to open fire must be obeyed, so, reach-
ing the designated position, the two guns
were fired. Then they were limbered up
and moved to the new position, and lire was
opened in earnest and with effect.
"I could tell of several incidents in which

Jackson figured," he continued, "which
came under my notice while a student. at
the Virginia Military institute, where Jack-
son was a professor. I remember once how
a student tried to kill him. Some fellow—
I forget his name—had a fancied grievance
against Jackson. He took a bag which was
used to hold soiled clothes and filled it with
bricks. His room was in the top story of
the building, and one day as Jackson was
passing under his window he dropped the
bag of bricks It passed so close to Jackson
that it grazed his cap, tilting it to one side.
Without pausing or looking around, he
straightened his cap and passed on as if on
parade, the only notice he seemed to take
of the occurrence being to step over several
of the bricks that had rolled out of the
bag. Several of us who were standing near
rushed up to him, remarking upon his cool-
ness. 'Gentlemen,' said he, 'the bricks were
on the ground when I saw thei,n. They
could not hurt me thee.'" eeoutsville
Crairier-Journal

Many Pers.,., -
down from overwm* or 116, -•
Brown's Iron Bitte
system, aid; digestion, remov,
and cures malaria. Get the

CHASED BY A TORNADO IN SUBMARINE ARMOR

A LOCOMOTIVE'S TERRIBLE RACE

WITH A BLACK TERROR.

An Engineer's Experience With a "Twist.

er"—The Fireman Knew What Was Re-

bind Them and Shouted, "Make the

Bendi"—The Engine Broke lieu- Record.

Henry Wetherell, an engineer on the
Jersey Central railroad, told a reporter his
experience with a tornado in Kansas anti
said that if fear always turned a man's
hair white his locks ought to be like snow.
It happened this way: It was some time

in July. The weather had been pretty hot,
and it was just the sort of a day for breed-
ing a tornado. I was working on a one
horse railroad in southern Kansas. The
superintendent wired use to fetch my en-
gine a distance of about 70 miles to a place
called Peterstown.
Well, I got fuel and water aboard as

quickly as possible and started for Petere-
town, taking it rather easily, because the
truck wasn't in condition to stand fast run-
ning well. It was an hour out from my
starting place, and I bad gone 16 miles per-
haps, when I noticed some queer looking
clouds on the western horizon.
The day was extremely sultry, and there

was a curious sort of a glare over the land-
scape which made it look sort of feverish.
I can't think of a better word for describ-
ing it. There was something unnatural
about the appearance of everything. My
fireman was a boy who had been brought
up in that region, and he said that it looked
like a tornado coining. Ile ought to hare
been a good judge of the symptoms because
the whole of his family, together with all
their property and live stock, bad been
wiped out by such a "twister."
By the time we had gone maybe eight or

nine miles farther a dense bank of clouds
had spread around toward the southwest.
It was black as ink, but beneath it was a
blank streak of white. I had never seen
anything that looked quite like it before.

It seemed as if soniething awful was go-
ing to happen It was the boy who called
my attention to the pointed cloud, and he
said it was a tornado beginning.
"Then we'll run away from it, I guess,"

said I, pulling the throttle wide open. But
the boy, he Feed nothing—only watched the
clouds in the distance.
By this time the pointed cloud had got

very much bigger, the lower end of it near-
ly touching the ground. It grew rapidly
larger and larger and seemed to be ap-
proaching at a great rate of speed, while
the rest of the view toward the west and
southwest became blurred to the eye, so
that nothing could be made out very clear-
ly. I saw that it WIIS a tornado that was
coming, and DO mistake, for the strange
cloud. which had the shape of a gigantic
peg top, was distinctly cutlined in its inky
blackness against the general blur. I be-
gan to feel pretty badly frightened myself.
Now and then, when I could take my eye
off the cloud, I looked at the boy, but he
only sat silent in the cub, staring at the
great peg top with starting eyeballs and
white lips. Finally I said:
"Do you think we are going toescape it?"
"We are right in its track," he said,

without looking at Inc.
You see, we were running in an air line

over the prairie, directly northeast, and
pursuing time very path in which the torna-
do was coming. Any other co:tree, with the
steam I had on, would have curried us out
of the way.
The boy shoveled more coal on. He had

already doue so three or four times since
the strange cloud was sighted. But it was
no use. The engine was doing its best, and
she wasn't capable of more than about 38
miles an hour.
"It's gaining on us," I said. "How fast

does such a thing as that travel?"
"About a hundred miles an hour," re-

plied the boy, white as a sheet.
If that had been true, I would not be here

to tell the story. I have since learned that
80 miles an hour is supposed to be the best
a tornado can do. My belief is that this
one was going at about 60 miles. Anyway,
it wasn't more than six or seven miles dis-
tant by this time, and gaining on us rapid-
ly. If my reckoning was correct, it would
catch use in a little more than 20 minutes.
It was the most frightful spectacle to look

at that can possibly be imagined. To me it
seemed to be a monstrous giant, pursuing
us with an evil intention to destroy. Now
and then its blackness would be transform-
ed into a dark green, and it was constantly
lighted up by flashes, us if it were an im-
mense balloon i1111111illated from within. It
appeared to whirl around with inconceiva-
ble rapidity,and from it came a sound across
the prairie as of bellowing, with a voice so
awful that the rumbling of the locomotive
was lost in it.. Of the destruction it WaS ac-
complishing I could get no notion from my
point of view. Fortunately there were few
settlements in that part of the country, but
as we passed two or three hamlets at full
speed I could see the people running about
trying to find some place of safety.
The boy staggered at my side—the rock-

ing of the engine made it difficult to keep
one's feet—amid clutched my arm. I stooped
my head, and he yelled into my ear the
words, "Make the bend!"
I knew what he meant on the instant.

Less than 10 miles ahead of its was abridge
over a river, after crossing which the road
turned abruptly southward. It was a freak
railway anyhow, and its zigzags were in-
tended to pass through as many supposed
centers of future population fl.4 possible.
The only long stretch of it in a straight
line was just where we got caught by the
tornado. If we could get to time bend ahead
of the monster, we might be saved.
As you may well imagine, I had no op-

portunity to consider the plan calmly and
in detail, but it struck Inc like a flash. It
was a race for life sure enough. If that en-
gine never did her 40 miles an hour before,
I think she enlist bare done that and more,
too, then. With the great funnel cloud
racing on behind us, steadily approaching,
we tore over the rails.
Six miles passed as well as I could esti-

mate, and time monster was only four miles
behind. Three miles more and it lessened
the distance by a mile at least. But we
were near the river. A minute later mid
we were crossing the bridge. No time then
to heed the warping that 'trains must run
slowly over this stream."
We flew around the curve and dashed

southward, just in time to see the mighty
balloon pass by with a whirl and a roar, as
if all the demons in the infernal regions
were let loose. We could not make out
anythitig very distinctly, the sky being
darkened mid the air tilled with dust, but
we keew that we were Fare. A few miu-
litRI, later the clouds rolled away, and
everything was as quiet and peaceful its be-
fore the storm. Wc ran back to the bridge,
but it wasn't there. It was clean gamma
The road was so badly torn up, the track
for considerable distances being twisted
nnd broken to pieces, that tic expense of
repairing it nearly bankrupted t he cont pa-
tiy. Fleven people lost their lives by that
tornado, which afforded iiie an experience
Which I would not repeat tor all the money
-!rf 54p aoslei

HOW DELVERS IN WATERS DEEP ARE

EQUIPPED AND TENDED.

How a Modern Suit For the Diver Is Con-

structed and What It Costs—The Air

Pump Is the Most Costly Necessity of the

Outfit—Story of a Fatal Accident.

Submarine diving has been reduced te
such an exact science that there is little
work under water that the expert diver
cannot do, and it is hardly more dangerous
than ginner work on the surface.
Minor improvements are making in the

suits constantly, but the greatest change
within a few years has been in the mariner
a attaching the helmet. But you must
know first how submarine armor is con-
structed before I can explain this to you.
You have the common notion, I suppose,
that if you just have a diving suit you can
do all the diving you wish. That is a very
erroneous idea. The suit is a small part of
the necessary apparatus. For instance,goe
can buy a diving suit for e40, of the best
quality, but before you can make a dive
you nmst have apparates which, of cor-
responding quality, will cost you ;687.
As the pay of a diver is only $5 a day and

his work very uncertain, you will readily
imagine that the divers do not own their
own suits. The suits are bought by wreck-
ing companies and other corporations, and
they employ the divers. The most expensive
thing about the outfit is the air pump, and
the next is the helmet. The diving dress
proper is made of India rubber, laid be-
tween two layers of canvas, the rubber be-
ing entirely covered. A copper collar, which
fits over the shoulders, chest and hack, is
fastened to the rubber suit with 12 bolts.
To this collar the helmet is attached. For-
merly the helmet was screwed to the collar,
but the recent improvement I mentioned is
the fastening of the helmet with bolts,
which is much stronger and safer.
The helmet is made of sheet copper and

weighs about SO pounds. It has three eye-
holes, one hi front and one on each side, all
filled with half inch thick glass and pro-
tected with strong copper wires. On one
side is a valve which allows the foul air to
escape, and at the ha& is a copper pipe to
which the breathing tube is attachiel. The
sleeve wrists are made of strong rubber,
which keeps the water out. The shoes have
iron soles, which weigh over 23 pounds each.
The heavy leather belt is lined with blocks
of lead, weighing in the aggregate 100
pounds. The suit complete weighs about
225 pounds, and on the surface it is very
burdensome, but in the water it feels no
heavier than any ordinary snit of clothes.
The helmet is always the last thing puton.
Wiaeu the diver comes up for a breathing
spell, the helmet is not taken off—one of the
eyeoles is unscrewed, which answers every
purpose.
The life line, as we call it—the rope with

which the di iver communicatets with the
surface and with which he is hoisted when
necessary—passes through is ring in the hel-
met, and after being bolted in several places
to the collar on one side goes through a ring
in the belt and is then bolted to the collar
on the other side. This is not only a life
line, but a telegraph line too. One pull

naore wind; two pulls, less wind;
three pulls, stop the pump for a moment.
You see, the nir supply is the main thing,
and most of the things relate to it. But
the diver may Lave too much air as well as
too little. The air pipe is made much
heavier and stiffer than ordinary rubber
Lose. If It were too limber, it would get
Into "kinks" and shut off the air.
Three men on the surface attend to one

diver—two to work time air pump and one
for the air tube and life line. They must
be trustworthy men, too, or Limy will kill
the diver. Some companies make it n point
to employ father and son or two brothers
or very close friends. While one relative
dives, tho other exercises great care on the
sur 

ceed in his armor the diver keeps dry
ufa
cas

as a chip, and of course theptunp gives him
plenty of air. But 1(10 imot any that he is
altogether conmfortable. When the water
is cold, the diver is cold and requires one or
two suits of heavy flannels and woolen
mittens to n-ear beneath his diver's mit-
tens. In clear water lie can sev, very well, but
about this harbor the water is not clear,
and most of the work must be done by
feeling. In fact, it is very hard work—so
hard that four hours is counted a full day's
work. Formerly the divers' wages were
much higher, but they have conic. down.
New York divers probably run less risk
than any ethers in this country because
they do more work and know Low to keel)
their apparatus ism order. Very much de-
pends upon that, but not everything. Oc-
casionally an accident happens in spite of
all the care possible.
The last fatal accident to a diver in this

harbor that I remember was several years
ago. A steamship had stink near burdock,
and a diver went down to see how she lay.
He felt his way along her deck imp to the
bow, for the water was too muddy for hum
to see much. It was too muddy, indeed, for
him to see that one of the anchors lay on
its side with a fluke it) the air. As he went
up one side of the deck and down the other
his life line passed around the anchor. On
completing Lis work he gave the signal to
be drawn up, but when his companions
drew on the line they only pulled him to-
ward the anchor. Ile could not see what
was wrong, but he managed to get hold of
something to cut the line. Unfortunately,
Instead of the life line, he cut the air tube,
and before he could be extricated he was
drowned. The men mi the surface imme-
diately (lived for him Wit hoot any armor,
but they were too late.—Interview in New
York Sun.

Joan of Are.

Jeanne d'Arc was a genius by her intrep-
id will. She had faith in her visions.
Her faith rested upon the immovable foun-
dation of numerous hallucinations having
the force of moral and intellectual impul-
sion, making her superior to theme arouud
her. Seicuce can pronounce MS to her in-
spirations, but its judgment does not di-
t»inish in the least the merit of her hero-
ism. Jeanne was of the peasant class and
uneducated. According to her statement.,
*be first heard isupernaturail voices when
she was 13 years old.—New York Times.

Rattlesnake Hunting.
Rattlesnake hunting is a profession in

Connecticut. The snake hunters go armed
with a staff from 6 to S feet long, into time
end of which is set a sharp steel blade 8
inches long. By a dexterous swish of his
lance the hunter severs the snake's head,
and the game is his. If a rattler persists in
running away When surprised by a hunter,
the latter knows t hat it is not. one that car
ries eggs, and he lets it go.—Exchange.

Nets- Game For illm.

Poker Jim of Dead Meet's gulch was at
churc-h for the fleet time je his life.
"What's the Mitt ?" he inc Liked in a

whisu-r, leaning forward as the contribu-
tion box came atpuutj to hins.—Cbiemtgo

HARRIET BEECHER STOWE.

How She Was Once Not Escorted nom,
From a Railroad Station.

"Speaking of bad breaks," said the law-
yer, "Jack Berkley, a friend of mine, was
telling me the other night of an experience
of his which he looks upon as a record
breaker.
"He was attending college during the

time that Professor Stowe occupied a chair
at Bowdoin, and one stormy nieht the
learned gentleman, being loath to leave his
eomfortable quarters, asked Jack if he
wouldn't go down to the station to meet
Mrs. Stowe.
"Jack didn't kmow the lady, butt he will-

ingly accepted the honor of escorting BO
great a celebrity as Mrs. Harriet Beecher
Stowe and ha.stened down through the
enow and sleet to wait for the train.
"After a time he presented himself before

the professor without the expected guest.
"'Where is she!' demanded thatzeatle-

man.
"'She didn't come, sir,' said Jack.
"'Oh, but I know she did. She wrote Me

she was coming, and Mrs. Stows never dis-
appoints me,' was the very positive answer.
"'But, sir,' protested Jack, 'there was

only one person got off the train, and that
was au old Irish woman.'
"'Strange,' mused the professor. 'What

can have happened to her?'
"At that moment there was a knock at

the door, and Mrs. Stowe entered.
"'Alma!' exclaimed the professor glee-

fully. 'There you are! I sent this yonng
gentleman down for you, and be protested
you did not come.'
" 'I think I remember seeing him, too,'

said Mrs. Stowe.
"Poor Jackl The cold perspiration.stood

upon his brow. He had taken the immor-
tal author of 'Uncle Tom's Cebin' for as
old Irish woman.
"Ile stammered out something and fled.

Ile never could look Professor Stowe in the
face after that."
"Mrs. Stowe never cared much for dress,"

said a woman present. "I dare say, its it
was a stormy night, she bad paid less at-
tention than usual to her personal appear-
ance.
"A friend of mine who knew her very

well one day asked her if she preferred
white stockings to colored ones. She spoke
of it because Mrs. Stowe's white hosiery
was very noticeable with her black gown.
"'No,' said the author, 'I don't know

that I do.'
"'Volt are wearing white today,' said my

friend.
" 'Not at all,' said Mrs. Stowe, putting

out a foot clothed in mu black stocking.
"'But the other foot has a white one,'

persisted my friend.
"Mrs. Stowe quickly investigated.
"'Why, so it has,' she laughed. 'Well, I

suppose I didn't pick up mates,' and un-
concernedly changed the subject."—New
York Recorder,

Admiral Aveling.

Admiral Aveling, in command of the
Russian fleet, is of French extraction. lie
Is an interesting man, and a characteristic
incident of his career is worth relating.
When many years ago he was cruising in
the Baltic as a midshipman, among the
men on the ship was a former captain of a
man-of-war, broken for insulting the ad-

, mine and reduced to it common seaman.
, The young officer considered it his duty to
treat the Man with all the kindness consist-
ent with the regulations and to try to start
him afresh. A pardon could be granted
only for an act of bravery. "The next time
:dorm comes on," Aveling said to the

ex-captain, "I will drop into the sea, as if
by accident. You jump after me and win
your epauiets."
This was agreed upon. Some days later, ;

In a squall, Aveling disappeared. The ex-
captain jumped over the ship's side, but he
la-as a poor swimmer, and instead of rescu- j
ing Aveling he owed his life to the latter.
The commander's report reached the '

czar, and the ex-captain was restored to his
rank. The captain is now an admiral. The
other (lay he celebrated the fiftieth annmi-
versary of his entrance into the service by
giving a dinner, to which Admiral Aveling
was invited. In the course of an after din-
ner speech the host publicly thanked his
junior colleague for having opened to him
the path of honor—Paris Cot. New York
Sun.

Lotteries.

The origin of lotteries is to be found In
the custom inaugurated by the Roman Em-
peror Augustus of distributing at his feasts
sealed packets similar in appearance, but
containing orders for articles of very differ-
ent value. In the middle ages the same
method WWI adopted by the Italian men-
chauts in the disposition of their wares. A
money lottery called the lotto was insti-
tuted at Florence in IMO for the benefit of
the state. In Venice half ti century later
lotteries existed under public control, and
from that time many of the European states
resorted to the lottery as a means of raising
a revenue.
In the United States the lottery was

from the earlieat settling of the country a
fruniliar means of raising funds, and the
state lotteries were generally fairly man-
aged, but the numerous private lotteries
and scandalous abuses to which they gave
rise aroused public opinion against the
principle, and in 1S33 a society was formed
in Pennsylvania Which advocated its sup-
pression, and to the efforts of this society
may be attributed the acts of most of the
states imi proh ibiting their establishment.
—Ilarrieon's Family Magazine.

Traffic In Buenos Ayres.'
The noise is deafening from the rumble

of heavy wheeled carts and wagons and the
incessant passing of horse elms, one close
behind the other. But the clattering of
hoofs and the rolling of wheels on the rough
granite pat-mime') t are dro wned and forgotten
in the shriekingof tramway horns. In front
of each car, hung up just in reach of the
driver's lips, is is cow horn, upon which be
continually toots with indefatiwable virtu-
osity, which forfeits rest and peace by day
and murders sleep ce nights as effectively
as elacbet h's conscience. Most of the train
cars are open vehicles of A i»erhein make
with reversible seats and are conducted by
seedy fellows of all nationalities, while thi
small sized native horses are driven to
speedy death by the most duel of human
brutes. According to official reports, the
six tramway companies of 13uenos Ayres
employ constantly 6,072 horses on 200,376
kilometers of track, with 397 coaches, and
carried an aggregate. of 9,000,000 passengers
every montle—Fannie II. Ward.

Paddy's Explanation.

Minister—I have noticed, Patrick, that
Chic vane On our church spire has not
changed its direction for several weeks,
though the \CM meantime has blown from
all points of the compass. Can you explain
use ;vases of this?
Patrick—I'm thinking I can do that

tame, yer riverenee. It needs the same timing
as the people that sit under her' Soondays.
Minister—And what is that?
Patrick—A little grace, yer riveretice.—

kOsteet Celeriee

A MENAGERIE BREAKS LOOSE.

Wild Beasts Terrorize the C.imniuuumity
Captured by the Circus Men.

A most exciting episode occurred ne.=r

Dunlap, Mo., the other day and prom-

ised for a time to upset the country tur

miles around. The woods were full of
lions, tigers, panthers and other
beasts.

Sells Bros.' circus showed at Milan.
Mo., Wednesday last and was on its
way to Trenton. About 2 o'clock Thin.: -

day morning one section of the circus
train turned a curve near Dunlap, a few

miles the other side of Milan, and three

cages on the flat car broke the blocks
which held them and toppled off the car.

The fall burst the cages, and the animals
in them bounded off to the woods, hi

one cage were two lions, in another

three tigers and in the other two leop-
ards.
As these animals bounded into the

woods the. y uttered the most terriltite
screams and roars, which alarmed the

entire countryside. Terror struck the

people when day broke, when it was

learned that the woods were filled witii
wild beasts. Women and children re-
mained indoors, while the men went
round carrying loaded guns. All through
that day and the following; night the
howls and screams of the wild animals

could be heard, and a cow was killed .1.47
them, torn to pieces and partially do•

voured.
While the population hereabouts were

keeping pretty well indoors, the circus
men were endeavoring to capture their
valuable property. Although the ani-
mals were wild, yet they acted very
much frightened at their unexpected
freedom. .Some of the beasts had never
known freedom., while others had been
in captivity so -long that they forgot how

to act in the woods rextept to howl more
in fright than anything else. The cinais
boys corralled the brutes, thous-ever, in a
commonplace-way by taking the empty
cages 'into the woods ;and ,baiting theta
with huge chunks.of juicy meat. They
would locate an anitual,,set a cage near
him and then "shoo"iiiin into it as an
old lady would drive chickens. In this
manner all the beasts were finally eap-

tuned, and peace once more reigne'd in

the country.—Cor. St. Louis Republic.

BOTH WANTED THE SCHOOL

The Woman Took Thin--t as They Came,
the Position Included.

Rather an amusing race for a school
occurred the other day when the pas.
senger train was wrecked about a mil-,
west of here. Only one school in the
county remained not contracted for.
Two teachers living in San Diego

wanted the school. Both obtained 111(11.
certificates Monday. The trustees lived
at Pena and Realitos, in the west curl of
the county. The teachers must see the
trustees at once. One was a strong talon;
the other a young lady. Both learned
that the other swa.s au applicant for the
school. Both boarded the train Tuesday
to see the trnstees. Bath were on the
wrecked train when out a few miles from
town. Both were in a predicament.
The man said to himself: "I am u

man. I can walk," and he started out
afoot to see the trustees.

The lady, being a woman, sat quietly
and waited developments until the train
would go.
The strong man walked to Benny-ides,

10 miles. On his way he obtained a
male and took the road 35 miles farther
for the home of the trustees, certain he
was the lucky one, as he was ti anan.
And lie thought of his opponent sitting
back at San Diego ill the wrecked train.
But the walk of 16 miles and mule

ride of 85 miles took time. In the me:zu-
time the wrecking train at San Diego
had done its work, and to make a long
story short as the solitary mule rider
loped up to the home of the trustees
whom did he see but the young lade,
with the trustees before her, who Innt
just signed tho contract? Sits had s4-
cured the school, haring bided Ja•ur
and reached the plac:i on the u-reeked
train, feeling happy that in this pro-
gressive age woman is obtaining her
rights.
The mule rider came back to San Di-

ego and takes it in good part.—Dallas
News.

Tramps May Ride Free.
Vice President Crocker of the 'South-

ern Pacific has announced that his com-
pany does not propose to make any fight
against the hordes of tramps who are
beating their way westward on freight
trains. Ho has arrived at the conclusion
that it is useless to unload these ticket-
less tourists, because they get aboard
again in sufficient numbers to overpower
the trainmen. Therefore Mr. Crocker
believes that time lain be saved ansi
bloodshed averted by allowing the fereetipe
to ride so long as they are peaceable. No
proclamation to that effect has been is-
sued from the company- headquarters,
but it is to be mutually Understood that
the trainmen are not to molest the "ho-
bqs" except in self defense.
It is likely that the other lines extend-

ing frotu the Rockies to the Pacific will
follow the Southern's example in this re-
spect, if they have not already done so

we.r.—Poraland
hi,, 'loch Tabiet Torn DOW11-

Professor Koch. the Berlin bacteriolo-
gist. who recently secured a divorce
from his wife and married an actress,
lets told his friends that if they want his
society in future they must receive al,,e
his wife. Berlin has made no ontspukun
objection, but in the little Harz moun-
tain village of Clausthal, where Profel..
or Kocil was born, the women have
torn down the tablet which had for yowl;
tnarked his birthplace.—Berliii Com*
spondent.

A New Postage Stoma.

Postage stamp collector's are lloroby

notified to look out for a possix:
The Prencligovernment is about 10 es-
tablish a postal service by camels in 'Ow
French territory of Ohock aud the So.
tali coast. In the center of a trianu-
liir stamp will be a inelz..ri, ur racing
camel, and in the baQkground a desert.
As the route is only for experiment the
stamps issued may be very few..Ne.sv
York
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vrteasse Lynch's Term Extended.

Ti' tt resolution extenthlig the cashregister about $60 and several

term of Judge Lynch, of th ixth promisory notes. Besides demol-

judicinl circuit, came up in the

Honae of Delegates, at Annapolis,

'Tuesday, and was passed by the

„decisive vote of 68 to 9. The

measure had already passed the '

Kai te. sludge Lynch will reach

the age limit in the fall of 1895,

before the meeting of the next Leg-

S..ilatu re, hence the extension had to

be acted on. at this session. The

term for which he Was elected will

trot expire until the general election

in 1897, and the extension gives

;him two year's service on the bench

after he reaches the constitutional

limit of seventy years.

The resolution did not get

through without a struggle. When

it came up for passage Mr. La-

mar, of Montgomery, contended

that there was no good reason for

the extension and he did not think

it was desired by the people of the

circuit generally. Mr. Lamar's

opposition to this extension is un-

derstood to be based on his desire

to prevent the extension of the

term of Judge Vinson, of the same

circuit, who will also reach the age

limit before the next meeting of

the Legislature, and for whose con-

tinuance on the bench a resolution

is now pending in the Senate. It

is believed that Mr. Lamar and his

county colleagues in the house will

fight Judge Vinson's extension if

the resolution passes the Senate.

To be consistent, it was necessary

to oppose the retention of Judge

Lynch also.
- - --••••10.- • • -411.--•--

A Mystery at Crisfield.

A dredger is missing from the

Little Myra, commanded by Capt.

Tobe Dize, and residents of Cris-

field believe that a murder was

committed in their town Sunday

night. Ewan Martino Proluka, a

Polander, aged nineteen years, is

the missing man. He did not

like the other members of the crew

and was about to leave the Myra.

Thieves at Work in Carroll County Boys With a Barrel of Whisky,

On Friday night burglars- broke Five small boys, all under ten

into the bar room of the hotel kept years of age, turned pale Tuesday

by Samuel Crabbs, at New Windsor, whenever whisky was mentioned in

Carroll county, and took from the a hearing before Justice Schenkel

at thewouthern police station in

Baltimore. They were witnesses

ishing the cash register, which cost in a case against James Downing,

$200, the thieves carried away ci- who was released for court in $300

gars, beer and champagne. They surety, furnished by his father,

next entered the house of Mr. According to the story told by the

Frank Devilbiss through a window. boys Downing, on Sunday last,

Mr. Devilbiss was awakened by his broke into a Baltimere and Ohio

young children crying that some Railroad freight car on Towson

one was in their room. Thinking street, near Nicholson street, Bain-

that they had been dreaming, be

quieted them and went back to bed.

About half an hour after this he

was again called by the children,

who said that two men had been in

the room. Mr. Devilbiss then went

down stairs and found a window up

and all the doors wide open.

Though the drawers had been gone

through, the burglars secured noth-

ing but a child's bank aintaining a

small =omit of money. Mr.

Devilbiss now believes that the

burglars were in the bedroom while

timore. With a coupling-pin, it

was said, he knocked out the bung

of a barrel of Kentucky whisky,

which was part of a lot en route to

Germany. As fast as the liquor

ran from the bunghole it was

caught in bottles. These were

handed among the boys. When P.

W. Cloonan, a watchman, reached

the scene the barrel was half emp-

tied while the boys were hilarious.

Another watchman, E. R. King,

stopped the leak and the boys were

assisted to their homes by citizens.

he was talking to his children and They du:lined to state what punish-

remained there until he was called went they had received from their

the second time. Tine residence of ' parents.

Mr. Jamas Law bort was also enter-

ed, but the thieves were frightened Every Young Man
away before they got anything. should be possessed of certain in
Saturday night unknown parties formation without which milliens
entered the station at Wakefield, contract pernieions and most de-
on the line of the Western Mary- structive habits—habits which
land Railroad, by crawling through make young men permanently aged,
a hole ia the floor. Between *4 pale, haggard, listless, devoid of
and 45 worth of railroad ticketa ambition, easily tried, languid, for-
and a barrel of flour were taken.

Cyclone in Texas.

A special to the Chicago Times cid” ; 
separate husbands and

from Dallas, Tex., says a cyclone wives ; bring untold suffering to

millions, even unto the third and
Saturday, attended with thunder,

fourth generation. Parents, guard-
lightning and rain, struck Oakcliti

mans and philanthropists can do nofrom the southwest and traversed

Dallas and East Dallas, demolish- better service to the rising genera-

tion, than to place in their hands
ing or damaging over 100 buildings

the information and warniugs con -and killing Royal Seats, an orphan

boy adopted into the family of J. 
taimiad in a little book carefully

T. Mixter. Andrew Mixter was also 
prep"red by an association of med

getful and incapable ; fill mad-

seriously injured. Robert Scott,

whose bank on Main street was

wrecked, was injured in the spine.

The Christian Church and feel that they owe it to humanity

Methodist Episcopal Church build- t() warn the you mug of t he hind

against certain destructive habits,
in Oakcliff, were totally

Susiday night three men went' which are far more prevalent than
wrecked. The electric light tower

aboard the vessel and Proluka ac- ' layman can i magine, and if
in the city park was blown down. anY

companied them to the shore. They persisted in gradually undermire
The power house of the Rapid Train-

sit Railway was partially destroyed.went to the house of Samuel Miles, the constitution and health, and

where they all took a drink with • destroy the future happinees of the. !Three freight cars on the Texas and
the exception of the Polemics. ' Pacific track victim. Cut out this notice and

; had the roof blown 
They, wanted Proluka to stop at off. portion of the fence and enclose it with ten cents in stampsa 
this place, but the cook of Margar-I (to pay postage), to World's Dis-

'several of the buildings of the fair ,
et Wicks was there and persuaded grounds were blown down. The pensary Medical Association, In -

him to go over to the Wicks board- valids Hotel and Surgical Institute,three cotton gin factories of E.
lug-house. This occurred at 10 ' ! Buffalo, N. Y., and the book will

Van Winkle, M u tiger & Co. and
o'clock. At 10:30 Prolu ka w as be sena, secure from observation.the Murray Ginning Company and
seen by Anthony Sterling walking also the Storage building were dam- in it Plain sealeo enveloPe-
about the street. At 2:30 o'clock !• aged to the extent of several thous-
Charles Dougherty and Constable I and dollars. LION. WILLIAM GASTON, ex •
Sommers heard a hammering which About thirty dwellings in East Governor of Massachusetts, died
they located in a certain house. Dallas were more or less damaged. last Monday inn Boston. Ile was
Wm. Briggs a watehman at the ice The total damage to property is es-
plant, also heard tine hammering timated at $100,000.
and went to see what was going on.

When he drew near time house the

hammering ceased and a boat put that Contain Mercury,

off from shore with some large ob- as mercury will surely destroy the

ject on board. The boat went to sense of smell and completely de-

the middle of the river and then ittige the whole system when en-

returned. Monday the r01.1-4 lia" tering it through the mucous sur-

liae and clothes were found in the faces. Such articles should never

heuse of Margaret Wicks. His hat be used except on prescriptions

was found by the track where it from reputable physicians, as the

houses and swell the lists of sui-

had probably floated ashore.. The

hat had several cuts in it which

were caused by some heavy, sharp

instrument.—Sua.
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Beware of' of' Ointments for Catarrh

damage they will do is ten fold to

the good you can possibly derive

from them. Hairs Catarrh Cure

manufactured by F. J. Cheney &

Co., Toledo, 0., contains no mer-

The Canal's Good Business. cury, and is taken internally, act-

A big business was sione at Wil- ing directly upon the blood and

liannsport, 'ea the, Chesapeake and mucous surfaces of the system. In

Ohio canal, during the season of buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure

teas • niout,iiii just. cloSed. Nine you get the genuine. It is taken

huaindrnal an4. s;i,glitten boats ar-

riVed ati4 950 cleared the port dur-

ing hat time. The steamboat

Ruby, Captain Grooms, made the

highest number of trips, having

made 53 to Williamsport. Among

the mule-boats making the greatest

number of trips were the Mer-

internally, and made in Toledo,

Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co.,

Testimonials free.

"i'Sold by Druggists, 75c. per

bottle.

Sparrows Paddled to Death.

English sparrows have become

tensville, Captain Patton, with 28 
such an intolerable nuisance to

farmers in the second district,
to Williamsport and 3 through to

t ieorgetown, and Franke and
Kent county, that a crusade of ex-

t'annie, Captains Bear. with 40

trips to Williamsport: A total of

83-,259 tons of coal were shipped to

IVilliamsport,.1,109 tons of wheat

termination has begun in a novel

way. Great numbers of the birds

roost in haring and outbuildings.

The farmers armed with broad,

light paddles and lights, go to
and 8,153 tons of 'merchandise,

the building at night. The light
making inn aggregate of 92,521 tens, 

- • attracts the birds, they swarm to it
The total receipts from all sourcee

and are killed with the paddles.
during the year amounted to $22,-

566.70, a gain of nearly $5,000 over

the bugineas of last year. Williams-

port only one of three offices

along the line, the Other two -being

Puinberland and Georgetown, the

The farmers state that the appar-

ent cruelty means a preservation of

valuable crops, and the feed saved

justified in carrying on the slaugh-

ter.

latter place doing the largest busi- JOHN IIARDI, colored, was

Dess. Indications point to a pros• struck and killed by a Baltimore

perous coming season and repairs and Ohio Train Saturday while
are being made all along the line walking on the tracks near Van
Tor litoreinwd

8utwribe for THE EX MITSBUI143

CifRoli cLX•

Ribber, in Burford county. A jury

summoned by Justice J. J. W.
Taylor gave a verdict of accidental
death, exonerating the railroad.

ical men who have had vast ex

perience in dealiug with the grave

maladies here hinted at, and wino

born at Killingly, Conn., in 1820.

lie was a law partner' of Harvey

Jewell, since associate justice of

the Supreme Court, and Walbridge

A. Field. In 1874 he was elected

Governor of Massachusetts, defeat-

ing B. F. Butler in the convention.

In 1868 he represented Roxbury in

the State Senate, and was mayor of

Boston in 1871 and 1872. Mr.

Gaston had the distinction of hav-

ing been the only regular demo

erotic Governor elected inn Massa-

chusetts for thirty years.

—.me- • ••••.... •

He Was a Terror.

A mad dog proved himself the

terror of Lexington street, Balti-

moro, Wednesday morning. No

one knew where he came from, and

everybody gave him a wide- berth.

The dog was evidently suffering

with rabbles, as he foamed at the

mouth, and his eyes shone with an

insane light. He ran amuck for a

square, and snapped viciously at

every one that was in his path.

Fortunately no one was bitten, but

it took a lot of scampering up door

steps and into stores to keep out of

Iris way. Officer Jarboe, who saw the

dog going down street, advanced

towards him with an espantoon and

quickly despatched him.

41M.

California Excursions.

The well known Phillips Exeur-

sion Company have arranged to

run weekly excursions to all princi-

pal California and other Pacific

Coast cities from all points on the

Baltimore & Ohio R. R.

The parties %HI leave the East.

on Wednesday of cinch week, com-

mencing January 17th, and pas-

sengers will be booked through to

destination. There are no Pacific
Sternliebs experiments are taken into ac-

Coast tours offering as good accom- count-directly upon the pigment cells.
madation 8 at leas expense. For Moreover, the sensations derived from tbe

toes have also an influence upon the
full information address A. Phillips changes of color. When the bottom of the
& Co., No. 111 S., 9th Street, vessel is covered with a felt or with a thin

wire net, the frogs also become black, me'
Philadelphia, or call oil nearest covering their green color when a green
ticket isgeut B. it 0. B. R. Co. 12-4 branch is introduced into the 

vessel.—Excintur.

STATISTICS compiled by the cen-

sus bureau show that in thetrnited

States there are 14,069,467 horses,

or one horse for every four ins

bitants ; mules, 2,295,532 ; cows,

16,511,950; swine, 57,409,583, and

sheep shorn, 32,126,868. Illinois

has tine largest number of horses,

1,135489, or one horse for every

two inhabitants; iklaryiand 130,395;

Virginia, 242,512; West Virginia,

154,722; District of Columbia,

826; Iowa leads the States in the

number of cows, having 1,498,418;

Maryland, 142,198; Virginia, g73,-
634; West Virginia, 198,492; Dis-

trict of Columbia, 863.
• .any.•-•••••---- —

TH E best medical authorities say

the proper way to treat catarrh is
to take a constitutional remedy
like Hood's Sarparilla„

TO MAKE FARMERS OF THEM.

New Terk's Poor Boys to Be Trained by
the Children's Aid Society.

Mr. Joseph M. White of this city has
bought for the Children's Aid society
125 acre farm. The society purposes
here to establish a farm training school
for thc older boys who come under its
charge.
The question of what to do with lads

of from 14 to 18 years old has long tron
bled the society. Many farmers are um
willing to take city boys of that age who
have been picked up from the slums and
have never hail any training. They can
do something in the way of correction
for the younger boys, but very little
when they are more than 14.
It was decided that a farm on which

the boys could receive some training in
agriculture as well as religious instruc-
tion would solve the difficulty. Those

boys who proved themselves willing to
work and behave themselves could be
sent to farmers' homes, while those who
showed no disposition to get along could
be retured to the city.
A committee of the board of trustees

advertised for a suitable farm and soon

Atter Pneumonia
Catarrh, Abscesses, and

Dyspepsia

Hood's Sarsaparilla Cave Robust
Health and Strength.

Mr. wan.. W. Otis
Is a well known blacksmith of Trenton, N. J.
lie writes illustrating the great building up,
blood purifying powers of flood's Sarsaparilla

after serious illness:

C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:

"I am pleased to make a statement of my ex-

perience with Hood's sarsaparilla. I am a
blacksmith and contracted a severe cold which

developed Into pneumonia. Before I got over
the illness, two large abscesses gathered on my

limbs. Different medicines failed to do ma any

good. Catarrh and dyspepsia

Made Me Very Weak
and I lost flesh, 1 wits advised to take Hood's
Sarsaparilla. Before I had used a bottle I began

to feel better. I continued and have taken five
bottles and it has cared ine of all ray troubles
snd made me perfectly well. 1 now haves good

llood'ssrviYa Cures
appetite and weigh live pounds heavier Mali

ever before. I cannot recommend Hood's Bane
saparilla too highly." WM. W. OTIS, 800
Reebling Street, Trenton, New Jersey.

Hood's Pills cure all I.iver Ills, Biliousness,
Jaundice, Indigestion, Sick lleadacha.

HAVE YOU READ

THE TIMES
THIS MORNING?

THE TIME/ ti e most extensively cir-
culated wide'y read newspaper pub-
1.shed in Peensvivania. Its diecutreion
of public men and public measures is in

had about 40 under consideration. One the interest of public integrity, honest
of these, two miles north of Kensico on government and prosperous industry,

the Harlem railroad, seemed the best, anti it knows no party or personal al-
legiance hi treating publie issues. iii linebut it was beyond the reach of the soci- •
broadest and best sense a family and

ety, which had only about $10,000 to
spend-half timem  sum required. 

general newspeper.

Mrs. White heard of the committee's THE TIMES Ititug to have the largest
circulation by deserving it, and claims

troubles about three months ago. She that it is uusurpaseed in all the essent!als
offered to buy the farm outright for the of a great metropolitan newspaper.

society on condition that it would up- t„:pecin„.,„.opi„ of any editi„„ wi1 be

propriate the $10,000 it had intended to sent free to any one sending their ad-
expend to an endowment fund. dries.
She made one other condition-that TERMS-DA IL Y , $3.00 per annum; $1.1.0

the boyson the farm should receive daily for four months ; 30 cents per month ;

religious instruction. The society of delivered by cerriers or 0 cease per

course agreed. Mrs. White also added week SUNDAY EDITION, tweety.

010.000 more to the endowment fund. 
r air large, handeonne pages—I68 eel-

.
ii mu" , us tat ,

The deed for the farm is now in the ao-

PUBLIC SALE.

BY virtue of a power of sale contained
in a chattel mortgege from Jesse C. I • 

Clagett to I. M. Fisher, bearing date De  -

William II. Dorsey, Wh:ch said chattel  5SINESS LOCA11172'. .. .....cember 31st, A. D. 1892, duly itesigued to

ilnnourntbgeatgeedannndioanssgigtlinenelanntctihreesceoorndlsiaolf-eFbreeedn- GET your honse painting done by John
F. Adeishergee, who will furnish estimates .-

cmr(j)erktgeauguelel,tyu, 

will 

tsurarstigi,31,1,1()111/2c„„ssayenactt,t;I: up:Bi tipprmItou, work done tin short- no--

coach factory of I M. Feiner, at Mutter's 
tice and satisfaction gneranteed.

Station, in kmmitsburg District, Freder- 
Heys: your Watches, Clocks alid Jew

repaired by Gee% T. Rymer, wino war-
rants the same, and has always on hsnd a. .

Monday, February the 50, 1894.. Sarge stock of watehes, clocks,kwelry tied

pereonal property consisting of the follow-1
eeecrieed edrerware. . .

. . . . .
at 1 o'clock, P. M., the following 

.

II Iff!a /4.4 V C I.:11)II,,Y•

HORSES & COLTS • 
1 CATARR

. -
yelli;y: I Br. Hartley s Great Remeey.,

1 bay mare "Easter," 5 veers old, sired
"Canton ;" 1 sorrel colt, "Tom," 4 r 

. . .

aid, sired by ''Cantoe ;" 1 son rel , colt,
"Jesse," 4 ye-ills old, m ired by "Canton ;*" 1
bay gelding, '-eieveland;" 6 years old,

sired by "Canton ;" 1 yearling colt, sired

by "Ninn, Ito,'' damn, "Easter," color, bay.
The above stock are all sired by One cele-

brated horse "Centre]," one: of the best
bred home; in the State. All young, good
size mid in goad condition. A bargain for
illy one  into1 WILB:Ii 11 good horse .

cals'it.;.rms prescribed ty the mortgage-

WM. H. DORSEY,

Vincent Sehohl, AtAt; igneg ul Mortgagee'.

The head. net- frier tatmat 91.011' eNperienses -
the henett of thh, mat,ridcss ,-eiemitio treat-
ment The unheulthy seen-thou, are gnat'eftcel 
remoYed :it sooting ssoleat ion susuci, an,i by its. ,
arPlication t be results ire prompt, satistactosy
and perfect. . --

Not Salve 
0- .,,,,-

. a  or i7 ,̀111111...-.. .
but a complete home treatment thu,t wit; .
arty person person mu effect a mire.
Silt by Dr. C. I). Eichelterger and all atilt

g;sts. no'.' io-....

—CALL ON— .

GEO. T.. EYSTER'v

See his splendid stu(.1: if

EMMITSOURC Go LT) • s
Key & Stem-Windilig

Marble-Yard
CEMETERY WORK

Of; all :kinds promptly done
Orders tilled on short notio-

NAr AZT I I F;

FIRE INSURANCE.

Insure your properly in nil ome Comi

The Frederick County Mutual_
('I ugznll niy In 

ciet y's hands. 
annum ; 4 cents per copy. Daily and and satisfaction guaranteed. Fire Insurance Conuiany.

I Sunday, $5.00 per alumni ; 50 tents per

The boys will be kept under a firm dis- ' month. WEEKLY 1,1)1 l'ION,:',0 ( eats
cipline. It is not expected to keep them per annum.

on the farm more than a few mouthe . Address nil] letters to 
.

each. It is thought in that time it can , TI.IE TIMES
be deter-rammed whetherthey are worthy Pe-mese.DicI ,Pi-i IA .
tognoeinotrotpwroivlilirteachtral 

es' 
l

One farmers will be L1(11001, COMMISSIONERS.
—on hand to oirect the efforts of the boys. 17,

The produce raised will be sold in the A regular meeting of the Beard of School

neighboring villages or sent to this city , CIM11111 ssioners of Fred- rick County. NI -.I ,

for sale. It is hoped in this way to keep will IT held in the r office at the Cull

the expenses of the farm at a miniruuni. 117:1::: (s:Clayim FeTt lr7adif-leY.1:it h,e(11-Ilitel.:Iiird 1:i:,31(n.
The society expects to have from 130 1894, The tisilal bus'iness of regular twee-

to 200 boys there when everything gets inset will be transacted. Teachers) salaries
. rinto running order. , will he paid on and after 2 p. iii., on Fri

In the 40 years of its existence the day. Fel rim ry 23rd.-.
Children's Aid society has found homes : By order of tine Board,

on farms for 75.000 homeless boys and EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ,

girls. It has long desired such a place i IC,'-'-C-2t Secretary.

as that provided by Mrs. White, where ' 11.-04 The Stin mi.
it could give the elder boys sonic prelim-
inary training before sending them into

the homes of the farmers.—New York i

Herald. 

 i

I

I Prepa.rinz to Demolish the Fair.
1 Builders of the World's fair are now SOUND IN PRINCIPLE

getting ready to tear the great exposi- IiiiswEn 'IMO IN Ire ALLEGIANCE Ti.

tion down. More than a year elapsed I MOUT THEORIES AND

between the time congress voted to send ,, Sr,„ meter PRACTICE.I
.

"1-11E S FUBLIPREEI ALL THE NEWS ALL THE
the exposition to Chicago and the begin- vinced The stamping of NV, 4, Douglas' name and price on the bottom, which

ning of operations in Jackson park. One 
TIRE, but it does not allow its columns to he guarantees their value, saves thousands of dollars annually to those who wear them.

day after the final closing of the gates tional matter. 
tuealers who push the sale of W. 1,, Douglas Shoes gain customers, which helps todegraded by unclean. Unmoral or purely sense-

on Oct. 80 the work of destruction will e 
Increase the sales on their full title of goods. They can riffor tit still at a leas profit,

....DITORIALLY, THE SUN 14 Tee CONSISTANT AND Hod we believe you can SHVel rnOm;ey by buying all your tOGS440.44. 7/ the dealer advor.

begin. The organization is already per- UNCHANG:NO CHAMPION AND DEFENDER OF rile- Used below. Catalogue trod upon. application. W. I.. DOUGLAS, rockton, lataas.

fected for the destruction. It only waits I7LAR numrs ARO INTEREST,: against political

the word from Director General Davis. machines and monopolies of every character.

The word will be given on the morning Independent in all things, extreme in none.

of Oct. 81. By mall Fifty Cents a month, Six Boilers r, 
How fast the exposition will fall can- 

year.

not of course be told now. -Many ele-
ments of uncertainty enter into the ques-
tion, not the least of which is the state
of the weather during the closing days
of October. If the winds that sweep
down over Lake Michigan bring icicles
and snow, little will be left at the end of
a month but a remembrance of the gor-
geous interiors. The buildings will stay

—most of them for six months and some

of them longer—but the exhibits will be

boxed and crated and hauled away on

freight cars.—Chicago Herald.

Curious Effects of a Slight Hurt.
Alfred Cook, who was hurt in the

railway accident near Marshfield, is still
lam ti precarious state. Ho is still deliri-
ous and also totally blind from the blow
on his head, the only external mark of
which is a bruise about as large as a
quarter. He imagines that he is still
under the car and continually pleads
that his companion (who was but slightly

hurt) be taken out quickly. "He is

worse hurt than I am, and I can wait,”
is the constant cry which shows the na-
ture of the man. He thinks they have
been tinder the car three weeks and pro-

tests against the delay and darkness,

which he attributes to bad management

on the part of the railroad company.

lie does not realize that he is blind and
frequently asks why lanterns are not
procured. At times he imagines the car
is settling down upon him and strug-
gles to bold it up until he sinks back ex-
hausted. At such times he has to be

held in bed.-Milwaukee Journal.

Frogs.

Frogs, whether blind or not, become dark
green or black if they are kept in is dark
vessel in a sparingly lighted room, but
when a larger branch with green leaves is
introduced into the vessel they all recover
their bright green color, whether blind or
not. ill some way unknown the reflected
green light acts either upon the nerves of
the skin, or—what seems more probable, if

The Baltimore Weekly Son.

The WErmatv Sus min/meg ALL Tel. NEtva of
each week, giving complete accounts of all
events of interest throughout the world. As an
AeluctixTunst. paper 'lint: WEEKLY SUN IS un-
surpassed. It is edited by writers of practical

experience, wino know what farming means
and what farmers want In au agricultural

Journal. It contains regular reports of the
work of the AGRICULTURAL experiment stations
throughout the country, of the proceedings of
farmers clubs and institutes, and of the dis-
cussion of new methods and ideas in agricult ure.

Its MARKET REPORTS, POULTRY Mirsuresar and

Veterinary column are full and complete.
Every issue contains sweets, Possii, HGevit-
nom. AND PUZZLE COLUMNS, a variety of inter-
esting Oita instructive selected matter and

other features, which make Its a Weletalls vis
'tor in city and country home alike,

Fine dollar a year; Inducements to getters
up of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Int,1
and the Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in
the United States. Canada and Mexico. Pay-
ments invariably in advance. Address

A. s. ('omrss-r.
Publishers and Proprietor.,

Baltimore, Md.

DOWNS' ELIXIR

N. H. DOWNS'
VEGETABLE BALSAMIC

ELIXIR
x Has stood the test for fifty-nine
years and has proved 'Itself the
best remedy- known for the cure of

Consumption,
Coughs, Colds,

Whooping Cough,

and all Lung Diseases
in young or ohl.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Price, 23c.. 50c., $1.00 per botfle.
BEllatIOITIZ011i LORD, Drop., Earlingtem,Vt.

DOWNS'-ELI5iiii- — 

For S 01e by James A. Elder

iti

U,

0

0

BALTIMORE, Mn.

THE PAPER OF TI1E PEOPLE,

F011 TIM PLOPLE AND W11 /I rue Prort.V.

HONEST IN MOTE% E.

PEARLEES IN ENPRESitION. -

PHJI=b7TUIRole-._

'NEW GOODS --New Advertisements..:.. .
DAUCHY & CO.

—volt 'in

Fall &Mr Trade.
Tine undersigned has just received a

large assortnient of Men's, Boy's, Ladies'

aud Misses

PARKERS
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Prr,motes a luxuriant growth. • •
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful. Color.
Cara. scalp diseafes hat, falling.

6Deouitl $1.00 at Dra -Ade -

A.- CONSU;MPTIVE.'
BOOTS, SHOES AND SLIPPERS
eosfpeth(eittviel;ye, alanteecsittsotytileles. rilitcortriantitrent,Lioonni: S. The Only sure cure for Comv-

osi a; waggish,. or 'LOCOS & CO., B. 111

Wearers' for ladies and children.' BREAKFAST .-SUPPER.

Men's Boots from $1.50 to $3.25 E P Pper Pair. Large assortment of

RUBBER GOODS.
Ladies' Rubbers 23 vents per pair. Large
aesortment of - Children's School Shoes.

Ladies' Fine Shoes $1.50, $2, $2.50
and $3 Per Pair.

All kinds of work made to order a special-
ty. Repairing neatly and promptly done:

Respectfully,
M. FRANK ROWE,

sept. 29-If Ennnitsburg, 31d,

tisressussurdsy OR „J. B. pddyER. lulbArTbSt.,
PHILA., PA. Its....Soo.4; nerstinn or &lay (rue hasIntlis. I

vast Wilma:a. Send So 'Ironies. Case tasES.SA-X- &swim&
Consult/Won 0,e. En.lor.emontemiphetianne,/stl..dcakowial.

GRATEFUL-COM7ORTING,

AtriL\
-19 I,

dB.

BOILING WATER OR MILK.

The Baby'isComfort.,
‘ I ire itiother's Friend.

Cr. Fz.hrney's

TEETHING SYRUP
For baby "ailments;
prevwats Cholera:la-fan-
-turn plea stm nt to take
awl perfe•tly harnalcea.
25 eta.. at Druggiits..

•

ick county, 111(1, on

ing well bred

.1

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor, Ag
Lit Xi 311,• ar 24-1 •

- Moderate Rates. Sure and Safe.
CHA itLES F. ROWE, ent.
3 • Emmitshurg,

va

The Best Shoes
for the Leant Money, wing EA

v.- --vo faAitia-4

417-4, rtP
z.)4

.1.ins .nrE 
BEST:d!a3:0,14.:E 111

. 

** •

••0

EENTLEK:i.

$5, Gel and $3.50 Dress Sti ,c
$3.50 Polico Shoo, 3 S012t:
$2.50, $2 for Workingman.
$2 and $1.75 for eoys.
LADIES AND MISSES,

$3, $2.50 $2; 1g1.73
CAUTION—If any deals?

offers you W. L. Douglas
shoes at a reduced pries..
or says he has nheus with-
out the mime stsimpol
on Um bottom, put

down ait a fl-attd.
•

•ese stAt,
-

W. L. DOUCLAS Shoes are stylish, easy fitting, and give better
satisfaction at the prices advertised than any other make. Try one pair and be ccs:-

M. FRANK ROWE.

1894

WEAVER & SON,
GET TYSBURCT, PA.

We Greet You all with a

HAPPY NEW YEAR
Our Store promises the usual

JANUARY SPECIAL BARGAINS
We also promise to continue our progre-

sive methods for '94,



111011110010..

Kinuntsbag IflIflS. pointed read supervisors for this dis-

  trict : James M. Neely, E. L. Frizzel

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the 
and F. C. Fisher.

Einmitsburg Postoflice. Ate those who have used Baxter's

FRIDAY, JANUARY 20, 1894. ' Mandrake Bitters speak very strongly

  I in their praise. Twenty-five cents per

bottle. For sale by Jas. A. Elder.

THE penny slot card machine at the

Hotel Albion, Westminster, was open-

ad after four weeks of use and found

to contain 4,895 pennies.

Tee following parsons have been ap-e

Eranntsbarg Rall Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 1, 1893, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRA.INS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and

2.55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky

!Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. in.

and 3.25 and 5.20 p. in.
TRAINS Noken.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

Java, at 8.26 and 10.37 a. in.
federate Veterans of Frederick, cele-

And 3.30 and 6.29 p. In., arriving at

Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.07 a. brated the anniversary of the birth of

and 4.00 and 6.59 p. in. General Lee by a banquet on last Fri-

WM. H. BIGGS, Pres't. I day evening.

SALES. Jemes ReeteSON, aged fifty-seven

February a, Wm. II. Dorsey, assignee 
years: died at his home in Baltimore,---

,of mot-else:gee, will sell at Motter'sSta- 
last Thursday, of a genuine case of

lion, a leead of thoroughbred horses, hydrophobia. Ile was bitten by a dog

being the stock of Jesse C. Clagett. on Oetober 24 last.

Feb.-8, iillelan & Ashbaugh will sell at

their shops in Emmiteburg, 1 colt, CAPT. STEPIIE.7: R. Boweee, one of the

'tingle's, surreys, wagons, road carts, most prominent and highly esteemed
'mber, &c. See bills. citizens of the Middletown Valley, died
'eh .9. William Adams, will sell at his at hie home near Broad Run, last Thurs-
aesidence in Freedom twp., Va., near

Ithode'm Mill, 4 head of horses, farm-

ing implements and household furni-

ture.
Feb.10, John 11. Kegler and W. T. A.

Sites will sell at the residence of John

'H. Kugler, in Liberty twp. Pa., 4 miles
northwest of Emmitsburg, a traction

ON last Thursday, ex-Mayor Milton

Schaeffer, of Westminster, underwent

a surgical operation at the Maryland

University- Hospital, Baltimore, for fie-

tula.

THE Alexander Young Camp of Con-

day evening, aged 72 years.
e

Wiconico county farmers and truck-

ers have resolved to ship no melons or

berries to northern markets by rail un-

less the freight conditions of 1892 are
substituted for those of last year.

engine, separator, clover huller, &c. _ _

Fele 26, Samuel G. Ohler, ag't for Eph- WE are indebted to Mr. W. M. Crim-
alma S. Sheely, executor of Baltzer s for a copy of the proceedings of
alheely, deceaecil, will sell at the late
eesideetee of said deceased, 2a miles 

the first annual convention of the

east of earimitsberg, horses, COWS, Maryland State Firemen's Association,

farmitg implements, &c. held at Frederick last June.

March 10, Jacob A. Long. will sell at his 
- -

read-dance near town, Horses, Cows 
Nine Timex out of Ten

and farming implements. Dr. Fahrney's Peerless Liniment will

March 13, Edward J. Topper will gel) at
his rerstdenty in Liberty twp. Pa.,

mehont 3 miles north of this place, 4
homes, 6 mulch cows, 1 bull and
farming h»plemente.

March 17, Win. A. Snider will sell at
hie residence, near Harney. his en-
tire stock, consisting of horses, cows,
evagene, plows, &e.

'March 22, John E. and James M. Boyd,
will sell at their residence in Liberty

'township, Pa., shout. 3 miles north of

Emmitsberg, 9 horses, 15 head of eat.
tie, lot ef hogs, sheep and farming
egi pl essimen

Established 1537.
Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

-rival Per superiority, is absolutely pure,

ime4 •kas a reputation of the highest

satarviard for excellency and purity, that

will always be suetained. Recommena-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Spoor's celebrated \Vines

ter sale by F. A. DIFFESDAL. •

W011 tell.

A boy 16 or 17 years of age to learn the

'printing trivie: Must lee resmlite, heath-

f ul, intitietrionts -sea 111 good speller. In-

(quire at. thiti dike.

lIntsreaeg;ins Frebruary 7.
•.

wave has come.

'AN electric railway is projected from

litelair to Baltimore.

-A NEW fire company has been organ•

zed in liege rsto w n.

A EIRE company will soon be organ-

ized in Middletown.

MR. WM. P. Yi'Vti'iKMAKEll has qualified

as cunetable for Ibis district.

Tern llaeliemingter Ice and Cold Stor-

age e.eenepeeny has been incorporated.
-

Titz zee-Meet meetings at the M. E.

(huzd in thie eolaee are largely attend-

ed.
0

IT ill proposed that small fruits be

raised in lower Kent tounty instead of

grain.

Tnie Hagerstown Relief Association

has trouble in getting money to relieve

8 is trees.

A NUMBER ef Cumberland residents

are circulating a petition to have the

new coma have made fire proof.
  --

Warean like to rent a flat of four rooms.

Ruatable conveniences. Apply at the

CHRONICLE office. Jan 12-1m.

Ge to J. Traub At Bro., at Union

Bridge for fine clothing and ladies

desks, ttc. nov. 17-tf

Famvsx H. JACOBS has been appointed

receieter for Sydney C. Day, dry goods

mere:rant at Darlington, Harford cone-

Tnz Agricultural Fair Association of

,Prince George's county has decided to

ncrease its capital stock to $10,000.

IN case of hard cold nothing will re-

lieve the breathing so quickly as to rub

Arnica & Oil Liniment on the chest.

,For sale by its. A.Elder.

THE annual Maryland Conference of

-the United Brethren Church will meet

in Keedysville, on Thursday afternoon,
March 8,

•3/n. Clutters A. FUTTERER, son of

'COI. C. M. Futterer, died in Hagers-

town last Friday of typhoid fever, aged
twenty-three years. He was a clerk of
the Norfolk and Western Railroad Com-
pany. Ills brother, Frederick A Fut-

terere .clied Only two months ago with
.typhoid fever,

Ween eVar iS Declared

Against a man's happiness by his stomach, the
enemy May be paritied and brought speedily and
rusrly to terms. That putout regulator of iti•
fenny% teestetter's Stomate Bitters, Wain-
Aintis the rebelluns organ teorerigety. todi-
gAgiou arises from wnsicness of the etomect,
an1tbe foot! in It. fir want of the power to cll.
grst, dVenmposee and acidiflts, giving rise to
litecrt barn. eatidefree and pain, betides a multi-
tale at 'symptems bomb Changeful and perplex-
ing. But, rksge SiACia reigns when the great
I:fop-4(1110 tarosrWdtond used with porch- edy so effective in nervous and general all hoiegli he has been dead many years.
esee. Py7pOissia gives rife to morbid dief-
;,trposire of the wind, and even steepleveness prostration, "Female Weakness," His Elixir for the cure of coughs and

periodical mains irregularities and colds has already outlived him a guar-eat „::-Nyihnildria in (throat° cures. To the

,o
rttliiete trimoassal of these the Bitters is fully ' ter of a century, and is still growing in

aitys,sesarrystiatm a nu:dace are coniplefeb
etillialek !Alter eoqtaint, constipation, de- kindred ailments, that it ean be guaran- favor With the public. For sale by Jas.

ilihdUctl by this genia medicine, ttessel er sold on trfai, I 4. Elder, -

Cotten Searr—Yes I am tired of hear-

ing and seeing the word ; yet if you On last Tuesday morning a double
want a good, reliable, pleasant-to-take, wedding was solemnized in St. Joseph's

Cough Syrup, and a large bottle for the Catholic Church, in this place, by the
money, ask your druggist for Dr. Fehr-

ney's and take no other.
- - 

Horse Thieves Foiled.

On Wednesday night an attempt was

made to steal two horses from Mr. Thos.

Johnson, living near Franklinville,

Howard county. Mr. Johnson's sisters

during the night heard the tramp of

horses in the yard, and looking out,

saw one or two men with two horses.

They called their brother, who found

his horses in the yard and the stable

door broken open.

Sale of Real Estate.

One day last week, Mrs. Abelonia

Sebald, sold a tract of land lying near

Crystal Fount, west of town, containing

about six acres, to Thomas Martin Lee,

colored, for the sum of $300.00 cash.

Mrs. Rebecca Surgable, sold a house

and one acre of land adjoining the

above tract, to the same party for $20.-

00. cash.

Oyster Supper.

An oyster supper, for the benefit of

St. Joseph's Catholic church will be

held in the old "Horner" building, at

the square in this place, on Saturday

afternoon and evening, Jan. 27. Oys-

ters, chickea, turkey, salads, coffee,

ice cream, cske, &c., will be served.

Supper 25 cents. All are invited.

A Big Trust.

The United States Leather Company,

which was organized May 1, 1893, and

controls about 125 large tanneries lo-
cated in New York, Pennsylvania,
Maryland, West Virginia, Kentucky,

Tennessee and Georgia, has appointed

John J. Hetzel, Cumberland, gener-

al superintendent of all their works

south of Pennsylvania.
- -

NO Good.

The horse taken by Constable Hann

to the residence of Mr. Joseph Grimes,

near town, last week, has been heard
from. It Will be remembered that the
horse was on trial and that Mr. Grimes

was to report to the constable what he
could afford to pay for the animal. In-
stead of offering to buy the horse, the
constable has been notified that it is no
good and to take it away.

- -  
A Serious Charge.

Constable Brengle of Frederick last
Thursday arrested Fogle, near
New Midway, this county, and placed
him in jail to await a hearing before
Pollee Justice Eckstein. Fogle was
charged with having forged an order
for $2.05 on Mr. T. J. Wagner, of
Woodeboro, and rt ceiving goods for the
order at the store of Mr. Joseph Shank.
—Ba liner. .

Organized.

The yOUVIT men of Harmony have

organized a bawl which shall he known

as the "Little Cisteetin Band of Har-
mony." Sixteen members have been
enrolled. The instruments have ar-

rived and the boys are now ready to

blow their own horns. Prof. Roger

Harley, of Yellow Sliders, is the lead-

er, and J. N. Castle, president ; M. W.
Brandenburg, vice-president ; S. C.
Brandenburg, Secretary ; C. E. Rout-
zahn, treasurer.—Examiaer.

Peculiarly Formed Cabbage.

Mr. John F. Adelsberger, of near
town, brought to this office on Tuesday,
a very peculiarly formed head of cab-
bage. Under each leaf Was a well form-
ed head. The seed from which the
cabbage was raised was sent to Mr.
Adelsberger by a friend and the name
of the variety is unknown. Mr. Adels-
berger informed us that on one head of
cabbage he counted one hundred and
thirty-nine small heads.

Tue Frederick correspondent to the
_American says : A peculiar condition of
affairs exists in the farming communi-
ties of this county. The farmers are
going ahead with their work the same
as if it were spring, and many of them
think there will be no winter at all.
Nothwithstanding there lots been a
great deal of. dampness, wells and
springs are going dry, and the wheat
would be benefited by a fall of snow.
Fruit buds have so far not matured
enough to be damaged by a sudden
frost.

A Pleasant Gather.

Communicated
On the night of January 25th Mr.

Will Maxell and sister, Miss Ella, gave
a party to quite a host of their friends,
who came and helped them to have a
jolly good time in general. The even-
ing was very pleasantly spent in social

late Judge William Molter, of Hagers- chat and games. About 11 o'clock a
town, died at his home in St. Joseph, splendid table of refreshments was
Mo., on last Sunday afternoon. Mr.
Metter was president of time St. Joseph
Terminal Railway Company. He was
about 47 years old, and leaves a widow
and two children. Mr. Lewis M.
Metter, of this place, is an uncle of the
deceased.

prevent Pneumonia and Croup, if used
in time. So say hundreds who have
used it. Sold by all druggists for twen-
ty-five cents.

"Tee Doomswoman" is the title of
an interesting story by Gertrude Ather-
ton, the first series of which appeared
in the Frederick Daily and Weekly 'News
this week, and will be continued until
completed.

A SOCIETY haS been organized in Ha-
gerstown to prevent street begging. A
representative will be employed to can-
vass the town and ascertain time amount
of poverty existing and the persons out
of work. Headquarters for distributing
food, clothine., etc., cc ill be established
at the Epiecopal ['Ariel' House.

MR. ABRAHAM Hargett, of Frederick,
met with u serious accident Friday. file
was at work at time uew fence
factory when the blade of tame axe of

the workman alsiYil him flew off and

fell on the back of Mr. Hargett's neck
ieflicting It painful gash. He a-as con-

veyed to Ilia helme and had the wound
dressed.

In Olden Ti11004

people overlooked the importance of
permanently beneficial effects and were
satisfiee With transient action ; but now
that it is generally known that Syrup
of Figs will permanently cure habitual
constipation, well•informed people will
not bey other laxatives, which act for a
time, but finally injure the system.

MOB MAMIE CLAYTON, daughter of
Mr. Wesley Clayton, residing near St.
Augustine, Md., died suddenly at her
home on Thureday night of last week.
Miss Clayton attended a party at a neigh-
bor's and was taken Sick at 10 o'clock.
She was taken home and a physician
summoned, teat she (lied in two hours.
The young lady was 16 years old.

Will Repair the Firemen's

At a meeting of the Town Commis-
sioners on Monday evening, it was de-
cided to repair the firemen's Hall. The
roof will be repaired, painted and snow
guards put on it, and new spouting will
take the plaee of the old, a new night
lock will be pat on the door, and the
coiling in the hall repapered.

--- •
Burglary at Littlestown.

On Saturday night the warehouse ot
Fink & Weikert, at the railroad, in
Littlestown, was entered by the rear
door, the door of the office broken in,
and the safe blown open. The booty
attargittited to between $20 and $25.
Nothing else was taken. Tools to break
the doors were gotten in the neighbor-
hood.

W. D. H. Molter Dead.

Mr. William D. B. Motter, son of the

spread and all partook very freely of
the same, after which the guests ex-
tended their thanks to Miss Ella and
her brother for their kindness and die-
banded for their respective houses.
There were 28 guests present.

l'ERSONALS.

Woman a 

Woman is a conundrum most decided-
ly. Still we do not propose to give her
up. Let a woman have her health and
spirits and she is the sunshine of the
house. But suppose she is sick, what
then? Why, then there is a shadow
over all the house. Happily in thous-
ands of homes, such shadows have
been removed. Thanks to Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription, the diseases and
weaknesses incident to their sex have
been removed, and with health restor-
ed, their bright spirits have conic back,
and the household has passed from the
winter of its discontent to a glad sum-
mer of comfort, 0, suffering women,
for your own sakes, and for the sakes
of those about you, use these simple
means and be healed. The only rem-

Mr. Frank Warthen, of near Gettys-
burg, was in town this week.
Miss Katie Aughinhaugh, of York,

Pa., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. James T.
Hospel horn.
Mr. William N. Gilson spent Sunday

and Monday in Baltimore.
Mr. John C. 1Vyvill and wife, of

Prince George's county, Md., are visit-
ing friends in this vicinity.
Miss Mettle Stansbury is visiting Mr.

and Mrs. E. R. Zimmerman, in this
place.
Mr. Elmer Buffiirgton, of Middle-

burg, is visiting his cousin, Mr. Wm.
Fuss, near town.
Mrs. Sallie J. Sheppard has gone to

Ardmore, Pa., where she will spend
several weeks.

THE name of N. H. Downs still lives

DOUBLE WEDDING.

Communicated.
A wedding dinner was given on Wed-

nesday, the 24th inst., at the residence

of Mr. James E. Baker, at Bakersville,

in honor of the marriage of his son,

Mr. Charles H. Baker, to Miss Cather-

ine M. Saffer. At an early hour the

guests began to assemble. Among

those present were: Rev. Father Quinn,

Mr. Conrad Soifer and wife ; Mr. John

C. Wyvill and wife, of Prince George's

county, Md.; Mr. James Riley, Mr,

William Wivell, Mrs Dr. J. G. Troxell,

Mr. Philip J Snouffer and family,

Mrs. John Saffer, Mr. Frank Wivell

and family; Mr. William Goulden and

family, of Frog HoPow ; Mr. William

M. Hessmiller and wife ; Mr. J. Edward

Baker and wife, and Mr. James A.

Baker and family, of Bakersville ; Miss

Kate It. Wivell, Mr. Frank Hoke, Miss

Annie Wivell, Miss Maggie Riley, Mr.

Vincent Riley and Master Harry

Troxell. The day was pleasantly spent,

and as night came on the rain began to

fall, which probably prevented the

shrill notes of the calithumpian band

from reaching the ears of the newly

wedded couple.

PAIRFIELD ITEMS.

Mrs. Grothy, of York, is a visitor to

this place.
Miss Lillie It. Shulley is visiting at

pastor, Rev. E. J. Quinn, in the pres- Fonntaindale.

ence of a large number of relatives and Mr. Elmer Bennett, of this place, is

friends. Time contracting parties being visiting friends in Juniatta county.

Mr. Charles H. Baker, of Liberty twp., The District Institute on Una Satur-

Pa., and Miss Catherine M. Saffer, and day brought a great many strangers to

William M. Hessmiller, of this place, Fairfield.

and Miss Barbara Seifert The brides Mr. Henry Jacobs, of Juniatta conn-

being daughters of Mr.and Mrs.C.Saffer, tv, is visiting among his friends in

of this district. The bridal parties act- this place.

ed as waiters for each other. After the Mr. Milton Butt, of Pottstown, and

ceremony the happy couples went to Mrs John Butt, of Glenwood Mills, are

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Philip J. visiting the family of Mr. F. Shelley,

Snouffer,—Mrs. Snouffer is a sister of of this place.

the brides—on Gettysburg street, where The G. A. It., of Fairfield, raised a

a sumptuous breakfast was served, pole at Grayson'e schoolhouse, in Liber-

After which they went to the home ty township, on last Wednesday night.
A large crowd had gathered and afterof the brides parents near town.
the raising of the pole, a camp fire was

A Reception. held in the school house. The evening
was pleasantly spent.
Your correspondent witnegreed the

execution of Henry Heist on the 17th,
at Gettysburg. Heist pleaded innocent
until the last. He said he would die
an innocent man. He said he promised
George Reese that lie would not tell on
him that he killed the boy, unlese he
was put on oath. Heist smiled after
the rope was put around his neck. He
made a remark about the State's At-
torney and then he smiled. He said
the attorney, Mr. Duncan, would have
to give an account of what he hell done
against him. After time jury Were all
on hand, the sheriff came out of the
jail followed by Heist bareheaded with
his hands tied behind his back, a minis-

I ter and the State's Attorney. After
reaching the scaffold Heist stood firm,
never quivered and there was no change
in the color of his face. He was game
until the last. About 11:13 A. M., the
drop fell. After which the large gates
were opened and 400 or more persons
rushed in to see Heist Hanging.
In the afternoon time doctors held an

autopsy and it was found that the neek
was not broken, and death was due to
strangulation. Mrs. Henry Barnes, a

Children Should be Present at Roll Call. relative of Heist, claimed the body and

Communicated. had it bulled at the almshouse.

A Very Peeuliar Accident.
Primary Dapartment of the Public The Ilageretown Herald and Torch
School deserve special mention for be- Light of Thursday says : An accident
ing present every morning and noon occurred at the Hotel Hamilton Friday
for the past two weeks when the last afternoon a few minutes before five
bell rang, and it is to be hoped by the o'clock that Wail very uncommon and
teachers that in the future there will singular. Jerry Dorsey, colored, one of
Lie more names to publish. If the par- the hotel waiters had entered the office
emits of the children of the Public School with a bundle of clothing and walked
would only co-operate u ith the teachers to time elevator shaft, intending to get
in this matter and start their children in the elevator and go up stairs. The
from home at the right time and see shaft is located just back from the main
that they go direct to school and not portion of the lobby in a hallway teed-
loiter on the way (as some pupils are in ing to the bar and toilet room and is
the habit of doing) then, and only timemu, encircled by the stairway. It is a little
will every pupil be present at the dark there and a light is kept burning

part of the time. Dorsey believed that
the elevator was down and pushing
back the gate stepped in—not into the
elevator but itito the dark shaft and
fell headlong to the bottom, a distance
of about fifteen feet. His right ear was
completely severed from his head the

in time class is taken away from the same as though a knife had been used
recitation. to cut it off close up. Ile was also slight-
Parents, see to it that your children • ly bruised about the head and body.

are in their seats at the required hour

and you will save the teacher much an-

noyance, and more than that, it will be
a good lesson to the children, by teach-
ing them to be prompt. The teachers

can not do everything and if you would

only co operate with them, then the
next time we can report the name of
every pupil in the school for being
prornpt.'Tis true there is excuse for some
being late at certain times, and if it can
not be helped we are willing to excuse
them, but in most cases there is no ex-
cuse for time children to be from 15 to 30
minutes late. This not only applies to
the Primary Department, but ale() to
the Principal's Deparment.
The hours for opening are 8:45 a. m.,

and 1 o'clock, p. m.
Those present at roll call were : Lizzie

The following named pupils in the

hour for opening. There is noth-
ing more annoying to a teacher

when he is hearing a class recite,

than to have children straggling
in, one1my one, for a half hour or more.

It always makes more or less confusion,

and besides that, the attention of those

He was found shortly after falling
down with a blazing newspaper in his
hand searching for his lost ear. Arthur
Lee and William Keys went to his res-
cue with a lamp and wanted him to go
up stairs and lay down until a doctor
could be sent for. Dorsey calmly said
"No, I will wait until you find my ear
and then go home, anti have a doctor
conic there." After his ear was found
he took it and walked to his home on
West Pt-the! street. Dr. E. A. Ware-
ham was sent for in the meantime. He
went to Dorsey's home and put the ear
back in its place. The doctor does not
know whether he can get the ear to
grow fast again or not.

Death of Miss Margaret A. Odell.

Miss Margaret A. Odell, well and
Gelwicks, Rhoda Gillelan, Mary Jack- favorably known by many of the
son, Bessie Agnew, Lucy Adelsberger, people of Emmitsburg, died suddenly
Mary Shuff, Mary Maxell, Anna Agnew, , on Friday, Jan. 19th, 1894, in Stoys-
Alexander Wrigley, harry Maxell, town, Pa., at the residence of Rev. E. S.
Isaac Gelwicks, Barry Whitmore, I Johnston, with whose family she had
Teddie Kerschner, Willie Agnew, made her home for the last twenty
Murray Hardman, Reynolds Caldwell. years. She was born in Columbia,

TEACHER. I Lancaster county, Pa., and had lived in
  • I Lancaster city for several years. In the

Di d at Moutevue Hospital. the year 1874, she began to make her
Mr. Eli Sheets, a former resident of home with the family of Mr. Johnston,

who was then pastor of the Lutheranthis district, and who went to the
Montevue Hospital, at Frederick, the
latter part of July last, to be cared for
by time county officials, died at that in-
stitution on Monday, time 22(1 inst., of
senile debility, aged about 91 years.
His remains were expressed to this
piece, on Wednesday forenoon in care
of undertaker M. F. Shuff, who after
preparing the body for burial, took it to
time residence of Mr. Win. Koontz, near
town, in the afternoon. From which
place the remains of the deceased were
taken to Taneytown, on Thursday, for
interment.

Leonard'a Appeal for Mercy.

William Leonard, the prisoner in jail
at Frederick, under sentence of death
for killing Jesse Anderson, of this
county, has nearly recovered from his
recent attack of quinsy, and on Monday
wrote to the British ambassador, Sir
Julian Pauncefote, asking his assistance
to secure a reduction of his sentence.
Leonard says: "That I killed Mr An-
derson in n premeditated manner I can
honestly say is not true, nor Wail this
act committed by me in any other than
a drunken condition—almost insanity
from a long debauch."

BLESSINGS are not al ways Sugar-coated.
No, neither are pills—but Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets are, and they are gen-
uine blessings in (sugar-coated) disguise
to the sufferer from biliousness, consti-
pation, indigestion and all derange-
ments of the stomach, liver and bowels.

Buy them and try them,
You can't make a mistake,
They're powerful, yet painless,
And pleasant to take.

Thieves Set a Table and Have a Square
Meal.

Burglars plied their trade in quite an

active-manner in Westminster between

midnight and daylight last Friday

morning. Three dwellings were enter-

ed and some booty secured from each interest has resulted from an etepeditiee

was obtained by forcing open a window. I hy -Teel Chandler Harris in entimptilie
on behalf of Scribnrr's Magazino., madeof them. In every case an entrance

At the home of Miss Mollie Reese the

burglars ascended by a ladder to a bal-

cony, but were baffled in their efforts in

that direction and finally forced a win-

Scribner's Magazine for Februerw

opens with one of the riebeet articaesi

it has ever printed—a .arcing study

of the vi-ork of &tweed Hume-donee, by

Mn. Cosine Monk house, the distinguielv-

ed English critic. An article of I/ 1111E1141

with a skillful artist, Daniel Smith, te

the scene of "The Sea Island Hurri-

canes," off time coast of South Caroliea.

The article in this number is devoted te
(how of time dining-room. Finding an , a description of -The Devastation.'
abundance of provisions they deliber- I Another article in time March number
ately set the table, laying covers for will describe "The Relief." An srtiele
two, and enjoyed a good square nieal

Then they turned their attention to

business, but were frightened away

without securing much plunder. Time

residence of Justice William J. Mitten,
on Webstor street, was robbed of a sil-

ver watch belonging to his son, Theo-

dore, and two pistols and a pair of

handcuffs belonging to his son, Assist-
ant City Bailiff John Mitten. At the

residence of Mr. Charles Stonsifer, a
silver watch worth twenty duilare, was

carrted away and a child's bank was
taken, but containing nothing it was

portion of one of the metacarpal bones
removed which had caused intense
pain. Mr. Manahan suffers little pain
since the operation and is improving
slo

Sudden Death.

After ft lingei ing illness of about
eighteen months, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth
Hobbs, wife of Mr. Joseph A. Hobbs,
died rather suddenly at her residence
near town, between 7 and 8 o'clock on
Thursday morning, aged 72 years. Mrs.
Hobbs had been a sufferer from paral-
ysis for about one and a-half years,
being most of the time confined to bed,
and no doubt, death was a welcome
visitor to her, its she told her faniily
that elle Was going to leave them short-
ly before she breathe() her last. Mrs.
Hobbs leaves a husband and a family
of grown children. Funeral services

illustrated in a unique manner is W. A,
Stile's description of "Orohids." Jammers

Baldwin, who Was for mane yerrrs

teacher and schoolamperintendent, con-
tributes to time "Men's Ocenpatime•

series an article on "The School-Mas-

ter." A romantic narrative, entilltel

"On Piratical Seas," a pert of the nal-

publiehed memoirs of Peter Adolph
Grotjan, who described with remark-
able vividness and literary skill hie

voyages to the West Indite! an 1805.
The picture chosen by Philip-Gilbert
Hamerton for a frontispiece amd de-

test aside. Attemps were made to scribed be hilpi is Jean Georeeegea

break into several other places, but "Prayer of the Humble." The fled=
were unsuccessful. includes a second installment of George

W. Cable's novel of the new South.The State Encampment.
"John March, Southerner"; and short

Gen. George It. Snowden and several
members of his staff, together with Ad- 

stories by Mary Tappan .Wright, Rob-

ert Howard hussei and Genrge I. Put-
jutant General Greenland and Col. C.

nain (author of "In Blue Uniform").
T. O'Neil, of the Harrisburg Arsenal,
were at Gettysburg last Tuesday, to
select the ground wlikb will be occupied
by the National Guard of Pennsylvania
at the division encampment next sum-
mer. It was filially determined to pitch A Alliraeulour Escape.
the tents on the same ground that was Thursday morning u'llile Mr. William
occupied for the same purpose in 1834, Hays, an employe of the Incandescent
being that over mvhich Pickett'S tra0151 Electric Light Company of Frederick,
made their famous charge. Special in-
quiries was made concernIng the water
supply. The 8,000 troops who arc expect-
ed will require about 40,000 gallons per
day for eight days. The animals will
require an indeffite additional quantity
which, it is thought, can be supplied
from ponds near the site. The Water
Company is actively engaged, and has
been for some time engaged in trying walk home. his might side was
to increase its supply. At present, the what bruised by a pair of 'flyers
daily home consumption is nearly equal he carried in his hip pocket.
to the daily pumpage—so great has been . _

the increase in the number of consum- 
Life Is Misery

ens and in the about consume(1.—Gettys-
burg Star and Sentinel.

SAHILLASVILIE ITEMS,

Mr. Chas. liarbaugh, of near Eininits-
burg, spent last Sunday with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Sandford Harbangle
Mrs. David Crawford and little grand-

daughter, Blanche Watson, are visiting
relatives in Washington county.
Mr. Hiram Harbaugh, who has been

afflicted with rheumatism for the past
two years, is now in a critical condition
at the home of hie daughter, Mrs. Geo.
Bettis, of Waynesboro.
Mr. Geo, Manahan WWI in Baltimore

last Friday.
Mr. Clayton

There are poems by Mrs. Ar-

thur Sherburne nerdy, M. L. veil

Vorst, and a short essay by Ferris Lock-
wood.

cc-as engaged in running a line througlm
the large tree in front of Mr. Wm.
Dansenberger'e, on West Patrick street,
he accidently fell to the ground, a dis-
tance of about 35 feet. In falling lie
partially turned over, and struck the
ground on his side. He was assisted to
the cigar factory of Mr. Eugene Haff-
ner, and W118 soon afterward able to

soma-
w h lett

To many people who have the taint of
scrofula in their blood. The agony
caused by the dreadful running sores
and other manifestations of this disease
are beyond description. There is no

other remedy equal to Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla for scrofula, salt rheum and every
(oral of blood disease. It is reasonably

sure to benefit all who give it a fair
trial.

Hood's Pills cure all liver ills.

Wireeem, the sixteen-year-old son,
and Emily, the nine-year-old daughter
of Win. II. Boulden, a well-known resi-
dent of Perryville, Cecil county, were
bitten last Thursday by a cat supposed

Manahan, who hail his to have been mad. The cat had been

hand badly crushed while coupling cars around Mr. Boelden's house for years.

at Hagerstown, about two weeks ago, Lately it ache i in a very strange man-

went to Baltimore on -iday and had a ner. The animal has been killed. The
children, in company with Dr. George
S. Rittenhouse, of Northeast, -started
Wednesday for the Pasteur Institute,
in New York city, for treatment.

MARRIED.

BAKER—SAFFER —On Jan. 23,
1894, at St. Joseph's Catholic Church,
by Rev. E J. Quinn, Charles H. Baker,
of Liberty twp., to Miss Catherine M..,
daughter of Mn. and Mrs. Conrad Sailer,
of this district.

HESSMILLER—SAFFER.—Also at
the same time anti place, by Rev. E. J.
Quinn, Mr. William M. Hessmiller. of
this place, to Miss Barbara, (laughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Suffer, of thie dis-
trict.

RIGNEY—MURRAY.—On Jemmy
23, at the parsonage, in Baltimore, by
the Rev. George W. Miller, W. H. Rig-
ney, to Miss Katie A. Murray, both of
Baltimore.

will be held at St. Joseph's Catholic DIED.
Church on next Monday inc.ning, when  
a Requiem High Mass will be solemniz-
ed.

The Frederick News Calendar.

SHEETS.—On Jan. 22, at Montevite
llosPital, Frederick, Mr. Eli Sheets.
formerly of this district, aged about al
years.

The annual calendar issued by The HOBBS.—On .Tan. 25, 1894, at her

Frederick News, is now being distribut- residence in this district, ayistrict, Mrs. Mr 
Elizabeth Hobbs, wife of Mr. Joseph

to readers of the Daily ammil time Weekly A. Hobbs, aged 72 years.
„Veit& Extra copies will be supplied to  
non subscribers and others for 3 2 c. !

Church of this place. During her real- 'postage stamps each. The News eaten-
deuce of fourteen years or more in this than is one of the best and plainest is-
town, she made friends of all who knew sued by any firm in the country. It
her by her kind disposition and lovable has become a popular favorite wherever
Christian character. it has been seen, and has WOH general
She (lied sometime between four mini admiration for its artistic get up and

Live o'clock in the evening. When the distinctness and size of the figures.
found she Waft in her room, sitting in In addition to the valuable features
her rocking chair, her sewing on her that have marked it in the past, it con-
lap, her glasses properly adjusted, her tains this year a yearly calendar in ad-
eyes closed and her head resting on the dition to the detachable parts, a con-
back of the chair as if asleep. The tennial calendar, by which the day
funeral services were held in time that any date in any year of the 19th
Lutheran Church, in Stoystown, on century fell on can be ascertained,
Tuesday, January 23rd, at two o'clock, , while on the back appears a revised
Rev. J. J. Welch, of Friedens, Somer. I and comprehensive code of weather
set county, Pa., officiated.

A German Patriot.

Mr. Abraham Rose, who died in

signals. See that you get a calendar.

Earthquake at Annapolis.

An eicrtliquake visited time State capi-

Hagerstown, recently was buried at tail, at Annapolis, Md., Wednesday

Chambergsburg, Pa. Mr. Rose was night. At twenty minutes to 9 o'clock
born at Halle, Prussia, in 1818. In
1848 he joined the revolutionary party
which revolted in Germany, and, being
a leader, $5,000 reward was offered by
the King of Germany for the head of
Mr. Rose. Ile remained in exile
among the Alps until amnesty was de-
clared by Germany, and the political
fugitive returned to hie native country.
In 1854 lie removed to Hagerstown
where he successfully engaged in busi-
ness,

Mein Baby was sick, we gave her Casterta.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castcria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Cliikiren, she gavz them Castoria.

two distinct shocks were felt. They
made the houses shake and the win-
dews rattle. The shocks were felt at
the State House and at the Naval Ac-
ademy. They seemed to have oome
from the west and passed to the east.
The tremor was felt throughout the

city anti caused some alarm in private
heuses.—Sun.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more , promptly
adapting the World's hest products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup -of Figs.
Ku eicealiouce is due to its -presenting

in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectually demising the syetetu,
dispelling colds, hendaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction,to millions acid
met with the approval-of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-

the Sharpsburg pike, has brought suit were Liver and Bowels without weak-

against three boys for defrauding him ening them and it is perfectly free from

out of toll. When the pole was raised every objectionable substance.

the boys whipped their horses and pass- Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
ed through the gate e ithout paying. gists in 50c.aut1-$1 bottlea.but it is El:am-
The fine for the offence is not less than ufactured by the (.,t'ilernia Fig Syrtn-
$ I. nor more than $.2, and imprison- Co....euly, whose name is printed on execi

1
 latent in jail for not more than five days package, also time name, Syrup of Faka.
in case the fine is not paid. Each of and being well informed, you will ACV
the parties paid a fine of $3.32.— accept any ettbstitute if offered,
Waynesboro Record,

Au Expensive Toll.

Toll gate keeper David R. Miller, on
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THE INDIAN WHALERS

EXPERIENCES OF A MAN WHO WENT

OUT WITH A CANOE FLEET.

Literally Leaping Over the Waves-In-

flated Bugs Which Act as Drags Upon

t Wounded Levi at bans-Bunters Skill-

ed In Endurance.

On the northwestern coast of Washing-
ton live the remnant of a tribe of Indians
who are great sea hunters, masters of the
whale. A writer in the San Francisco Bul-
letin thus tells of a hunt in which he was a
nervous participant:
Suddenly half a dozen canoes were pushed

MT, although there was a heavy swell, and
the water was breaking in a threatening
natuner on the beach. The weapon em-
ployed in whale hunting consists of a long
bathed spear. The body is made of wood
nud is perhaps 15 feet in length. It is so
made that the moment the sharp, lancelike
barb enters the thick skin of the whale the
wood btxximes detached, but the barb stays
deeply imbedded in t he harpooned fish, at-
tached to the boat by a small line. There
are in each canoe several of these spears
and a number of dog seal skins inflated
with air, which are made feat to the line
whose end is again fast to the lance. Thus,
when a whale is struck and goes down, he
has to carry with him this inflated bag.
The Indians also had shorter spears, which
are employed at closer quarters.
At the time indicated the big game was

several miles out to sea, but there were
seven stalwart Siwashes in each canoe dip-
ping their oars in the water with the
rhythm of machinery, and it was not long
before the little fleet lay directly in the
course of the leviathans. They formed a
horseshoe, with the ends flaring toward the
Ash. In every bow there stood a spears-
man with lance partially upraised, whose
rigid form, tense, strained, expectant.
seemed carved. Every paddle except that
of the steersman was lifted from the water
ready to descend with instant precision
and send the light craft literally leaping
over the waves.
Thus the Indians sat for 15 minutes.

Finally in a moment a monster humpback
whale broke through the water 100 yards
to the right and further seaward. A mo-
ment more and a second whale spouted a
stream skyward not 50 feet from the canoe
next the one in which I sat, an excited and
somewhat frightened observer. In absolute
silence the two canoes on either side of the
flsh slipped over the water toward the un-
suspecting game, and in anot her second the
spear from one of them shot through the

air, hurled by a giant Indian. It was well

aimed and struck the whale hard and deep,

burying the lance in its side. Swifter than

thought the wounded monster struck the

water with Lis flukes, breaking into small

pieces the long shaft of wood, and sinking
sent the two big bledders skimming over
the water for a moment and then out of
eight downward.
Amateur oarsmen or professionals who

think they can propel their racing boats
should have seen the canoes literaby fly
after that wounded humpback. Every stiff
paddle threatened to break, and the imams-
cies stood out across the naked breasts and
bared arms of the hunters as they shot
along. After a little one after another
dropped behind, and they were strung out
over quite a distance. 'Phis was in order to

"cover" RS much water as possible, for it

was impossible to tell where the wounded

whale would rise to spoue lint he did not

long remain below, and before he reached

the surface the inflated skin came up and

told somewhere near the point of his reap-
pearance.
When the big, black, shining skin showed

above the water, there were two entices
inear enough to sink each a short shaft into

its exposure. As the wounded monster

felt the itIMS1011 he again disappeared, but
Ire had six skins to drag down instead of

two thir time, and the blood which spurted

from his sides, coloring the water for

quite a distance, told how well the native

muscle and skill had co-operated.

Again the Indians raced over the water,

but this tinie the whale remained longer

under mid went farther. Ile had out trav-

eled the hunters, and despite their frantic

efforts sank again before they came near
him. But he evidently did not like the
load of eir lie took bottomward, for he soon
came up. Fortune favored the natives, for

still wailer lance, to whose line were

three Mt Ms attached, plunged into his side.

The furious fish now failed to sound, and

as the canoes came up and circled about

his great tail came down, catching one,
breaking it into pieces, in some unaccount
able Wav sending a fragment into the side

of one Indian end breaking the arm of an-

other. Rut it was evident that the battle
was nearly done, for thew:arc was literal-

ly incarnadined with the life flow of the
whale, and as spear after spear found its

way into his sides and back his efforts•t

teecape ceased altogether. Finally, with a

last ateempt to wreak further vengeance

on his pursuers, the big fish lay dead on the

'water.
In the excitement of the pursuit and the

battle no attention had been paid to the

flight of time nor the d i rection of the chase.

We were out of sight of land, and the sun
was trailing splendid pathway across the

ocean down toward the rim of the sky. The
hunters were skilled in endurance and thor-

oughly :legit:tinted with the ocean. They

made their liyes :LI fast to the whale, and

some of t hem slept while others watched.

The following moruing before day dawn
the big light at Tatoosh island was seen,

and as day came on the bold promontory of
the coast Yam in view.

The t ele sets in shore off the mouth of

the outlet to Puget sound, a breeze had
sprung up, and wit h mutt onleg Nails which
the Indian always carries in his canoe,
aided by their paddles, our little fleet ap-
proached the shore 10 miles north front its
imiut of departure. In t he afternoon the
whale was anchored at high tide, aud when
the ocean receded the natives set to work

and carved up their prize.

Bottling Tears.

The cumtont of bottlieg tears is peculiar

to the people of Persia. There it consti-

tutes an Itypertant part of the obsequies of

the dead. As the mounters:ire sitting round

and weeping, the master of the ceremonies

presents each one with a piece of cotton

wool or sponge, with which to wipe away

the tears. This cotton wool or sponge is

afterward squeezed into a bottle, mid the

tears are preserved as a powerful and ef-

ficacious restorative fth those whom every
other medicine has failed to revive. It is
to this custom that allusion is made in
Psalms 8, "Put thou my tears into thy
bottle."-Iirooklyn Eagle.

Getting Full.

,The moon is like sonic men in that it

mays up lute Nell( n it ie title-Pittsburg

chronide-Telegruph.
Yes, but It doesim't get full on its first

quarter.-Chicege Dispatch.
No, but it dees till first quart, eht-

Boston Courier.

The Size of Texas.

You could dig a lake in the center of
Texas, put the republic of France on an
land in that lake, and it couldn't be seen
fr0111 the shore. You could hide England,
Ireland, Scotland and Wales in any part of
it, and it would be two months before any
one who didu't kpow of their location
would be able to gat even e suspicion of it.
-g-Teeos Siftiegs.

A FLASH OF LIGHTNING.

The Method Adopted by Scientists For De-

termining Its Duration.

A heavy thunderstorm raises different
emotions in the observer's breast. It may
be of awe, wonder, terror or interest, ac-
cording to the beholder's temperament.

Niuety-nine out of every hundred readers the fact that there are not more than half the signal that would notify him he could

doubtless imagine that the vivid flashes of a dozen others in all of Great Britain and get by Center street. "I suppose you know

lightning which on these occasions follow that Miss Nancy leads them all, it will be the system," he wene on. "The light is on

each other with such rapidity and brillian-

cy are absolutely inste•itaneous in appear-

ance and effect, and to the unaided eye
they appear as such.
Learned and deep thinking savants have,

however, brought scientific accuracy to

bear on the till*. t, mind their investiga-
tions into the question of the duration and

speed of the electric flash led up to some of

the most ingenious and beautiful expert- printed, but in the meantime great finan-

cial stringency overtcok the young author.meats in the history of electrical science.
The method adopted by scientists of dm- In this crisis she compiled an index of "The

ing a flash of lightning is as follows: By Year's Art." Then she did other potbuit

means of multiplying machinery a mirror ers, coedensed two volume novels into one
volume, made abstracts of wills for theis made to revolve at an enormous speed,

in some cases 800 times per second, or near- Herald's college and did many t hinge

ly 50,000 times n minute. It is reasoned which developed her talent for winnowing

that if the electric flash be strictly instae- the wheat front the chaff.

Then a great thing happened. The edi-taneous it will appear reflected on the mir

ror (lots or points of light; whereas, let tor of Hansurd asked her to index the par-

its duration be ever so small, the mirror liamentary debates. To reaiize the int-

portance of this request one must readwould move meanwhile and the elect

flitsb appear reflected in the mirror as 
Willa Mr. Stead rete to Miss 13ailey.

line of light more or less strong.

In experiments that have taken place it

is found that the mirror, traveling as above

stated, does move while the flash lasts
through 2G degrees, or the one-thirteenth of
a revolution. Therefore the duration of a

flash of lightning is one-thirteenth of one-

eight hundredth, or the ten thousandth

part of a second; thus one-thirteenth of one-

eight hundredth equals one-ten thousand
four hundredth. The writer has a lively

remembrance of the vivid effects even this

extremely brief duration will give rise to

on a dark night.

Should the reader care to do the timing

of a flash of lightning for himself he may

do so very easily by taking a cardboard

disk and painting on it a number of alter-
nate black and white sections. If the disk

be then attached to the wheel of the land-
ly sewing machine and made to revolve

rapidly, it appears to the unaided eye to be

of a HD iforrnly griry tint. The eye fails to
distinguish tl.e respective black and white

sections in consequence of an impression
on the retina lasting the tenth of a second.

But let the disk be set going during a thun-
derstornm; the flashes of lightning will show
up the black anti white eections quite dis-

tinctly, thus showing the duration of the

flash to be less than the period of revolu-

tion through one section. It only remains

to ascertain the number of rotations per

second the disk is moving at., multiply this
by the nuniber of eections, rind t e result, it

the experiment is correctly c,arried out, will
approach very nearly to that already given.
-London Tit-Bits.

MISS NANCY BAILEY, THE INDEXER. HE WAITED FOR THE SIGNAL.

Rutting In Western Pennsylvania.

Time most romantic and entertaining fea-
ture of the piee business came with rafting.
On the lamer streams the mills were built.

RaiLoads had not penetreted the region

when white pine was king of western Penn-

sylvania, and the lumber was all sent to

market by the creek and river. A raft was

compactly built uf boards containing front

20,000 to 50,000 feet, owing much to the size
of the stream to be navigated. Then when
the spring floods came everybody, even to

the village preacher and doctor, went "down

the creek."

The rafts were fitted with great oars at

either end, the use of which enabled the

hands to keep the craft in the channel. As

these entailer pieces reached the river they

were grouped in fleets and coupled togeth-

er until a fleet, HS it reached Pittsburg,
covered half an acre of territory and floated

nearly 500,00e of lumber. As they wei a on

down the Ohio to Cincinnati or Louisville,

theY were again coupled up nail the area

of some of the large ones fell a little short

of two acres, with a Relue of close to V250,-
GOO.

In April and May the main stream of the

Allegheny presented an exhilaratiug sight.

N'rom early daybreak until nightfall the

stream ran full of rafts, following closely

behind one another. At night every eddy

along the valley wasi tied full of acres of

clean white pine. And the cabins on the

rafts in which the crewel were quartered

were miniature although exceedingly

ephemeral cities. When the great drive

reached Pittsburg, the wharves and land-

ings on both sides were filled with lumber

in every available place where a raft could

t ied. Tlu. congestion reached as far up

the river as Plum creek, 10 miles or more

from "the point"-a bridge in the cit y.-

Philadelphia Times.

A Submarine Bridge.

"A submarine bridge!" Did you ever

hear tell of such a marvel of the engineer's

work, or stop to figure out the conditione

that would make such an architectural

monstrosity necessary? The Oresund is a

nareow strait between Denmark and Swe-

den, which is constantly filled with all

kinds of shiptile.g. There is a ferry, but it

is always being impeded jii its operations

by the sea eiocels. To obviate this Ru-

dolph Lilljequiet, the Swedish engineer,

proposes tlie submarine bridge-a structure

half tunnel end half bridge. The whole

affair will be a gigantic tube, resting on

sidles sunk out of reach of the bottoms of

the largest vessels, the diameter sufficient

for two railway tracks and oue driveway.

It will be five miles long, end will probably
be finished by 1S96.-St. Louis Republic.

One on Mr. moody.

It reminds one of the result of • the same

sign which the evangelist, D. L. Moody,

displayed when he was a boy in a Court

street shoe store here. Trade was dull, and

the young clerk wanted to make money for
his employer, so he took a pair of high cost
shoes and surmounted them with the siem,

"Arts' shoe here for V." A smart business

Man, Who saw what a good bargain he was

going to get, came in and made a trade.

But Mr. Mixely iuformed hint that he could

have only one shoe for V.2. "All right," he

said and started away with hie single shoe.

That sign came down.-Boston Journal.

Offended Senalbilitles.

"Certainly," said the farmer's wife to

Meanderieg Mike, "I'll giveyou your break-

fast."
"Thank you, ma'am, fur ever an ever."

"Suppose," she weet on, with a glance at

the woodpile, "that you start in with a

chop."

And he turned haughtily away with are-

mark to the effect that nothing WiLs so of

feesive to a men of taste as an untimely

and unseemly jest. -Washington Star.

Tombstone Inscriptions.

In the surrogate's court, over the appli-
cation of Margaret I lart shorn for lettere of
administretion of the estate of her sister,

Ann Mellon, Counselor E. W. Nugent
claimed that the name on the tombstone

waft "Ann Malley," whereupon Surrogate
Conway renterkiel that "inscriptions on
tomb--t.ones du i't always tell the. t ruth."-
A litany Press arid K ticket bocker.

SO1114, ral11011.1 Ilachelors.

No one need be asherut il of being a bach-
elor, says a contemporary writer. He pro-
duces a list uf famous men who were never
married. Among them are Descartes,

Spinoza, Newton, 1,FibilitZ, SWedeithOrg,
Kara, Voltaire, Horace Walpole, Edward
Gibbon, Francis Drake, Beethoven, Riche-

lieu, ,M Mead Angelo, Isaac Watts, Mont-

gomery, Cooper, Gray, David Hume, John

Ran (I( d pi 1, Washi tigtou Irving, James Buch-
anan, Samuel J. hien, Thaddeus Stevens,

Alexander Stephens, John G. Whittier,
Walt 'Whitman and Phillips Brooks. The

only continent to be made is that nobody

14DOWS IlOW halal greater they might have
been lied they nu:med.-Buffalo Courier.

Something About the Brilliant Young Eng-

lish Who indexed ansard.

Miss Nancy Bailey is a pretty young Eng-
lish woman about whom many things
might -be said; for example, Miss Bailey

is an indexer. When one takes into account

seen that this is saying a good deal.

Nancy was a Shropshire girl in her early !

youth, awl one never to be forgotten day

she set out for London, determined to "do

something." She didn't have indexing in

mind then. She yearned to be literary, and

as she was very much interested in artistic

subjects sent off e ;miry articles in teat

line to the inagneines. These were finally

"D or Intrinsic mutton:ince," tvrote the
great journalist, "I would prefer to index

Hansard rather than have a seat in the

house of contnions. That important post

you have won for womanhood. We all

owe you thanks as human beings for dem-

onstrating the capacity of woman to do

the work-the arduous, responsible work-

of actually creating the memory of the im-

perial parliament ression by session. 'That

is a noble service which any man might

covet, but which it is your peculiar glory to

render, bei rig a woman."

That was strong praise, but Miss Nancy
earned it. "I shall always remember," she

says, "my start on Hansard. I felt that it

was absolutely hopeless; that I should

never succeed. But I worked on, some-

times all day and all night, till at last I

waded through my difficulties. There was

nobody to teach me, so I had to evolve my
own met hod."

If an acquaintance with the young in-

dexer could impart all her knowledge, then

to know her would be a liberal education.

For instance, she has indexed reports of

mining commissions and has had to famil-

iarize herself with all tlie technical terms

and the processes to which they refer.

The same thing had to be done with re.

ports of the Gloucester Canal company and

such books as the following: Young's

"Tour In Ireland," "The Science of Inter-

national Law," documents of the shipping

federation and some of the liberal publica-

tion department and a work on '"I'he Som-

erset Religious Houses."

Young women who began to read this

sketch with an idea that they might be-
come indexers will therefore see that it is
no trifling task. But to those who are: of-

ficiently careful, clever and persis:ent tl.e

successful Miss Nancy recommends the

profession heartily. At least it is not over-

crowded.

Fldo First.

This is a true bill. It was raining one
afternoon early in the week. The sidewalk,
as far as you could see, was roofed with
umbrellas. It was dismal enough. Halt-

ing on a corner to watch the panorama, I

saw marching nutjestically through the

ruck one of t hose ponderous and pompous

females of ill concealed middle age, With
much powder, gay brocade, neat booting
and the hit-vita 14 e bespangled pug dog.

She had diamonds in her ears, and how she

had fitted her yellow gInves ever so many

and such g:Itin rings was a mystery. Be-
side her toddled a flaxen haired child, 4

years old maybe elle was fully up to lier

mother's standard in the matter of drass
and was is pretty as a picture withal.
The toddler picked her way independent-

ly along t he dirty pavement, until the gor-
geous creature wheel slie memina

and her smug timed rival whom "main nut"

called lido SI opped at the ninthly crossing.
Then she looked up. expecting to be car-

ried or piloted across. "Mtuntna" gathered

up her sumptuous skirts, got a firm grip on

them and t ben paused, looking front dog tc

baby and back again three or four times

and then at the expanse of mud. Thee she
stooped-corset or no corset-grabbed tlie

handle of Fido's :bawl strap and sidled on

blandly acrose the street.

\Vhen she set Fide i'aiwn, sweet and

clean, the baby daughter Was still picking
her timid way among people and vehicles,

until a broad shouldered young man picked

her up mid finished the journey for her.

Mamma t k ed him with a smile, which

carefully concealed the teeth, and he lifted

his hat and passed on.

"Childreu are emelt a bother."-New York

Herald.

Nearly Poisoned!

A celebrated German physician Was once
called upon to trtnt /ill aristocratic lady,

the sole cense of whose complaint was high

living and lack of exercise. But it would

never have done to tell her so. So his med-

ical advice ran thus: ,

"Arise tit 5 o'clock, take a walk In the

park for one hour, thet: drink a cup of tea,

then walk another hour, and take a cup of

chocolate. Take breakfast at 8."

Her condition improved visibly, until one
fine morning the cat•riage of the baroness
was seen to approach the physician's resi-

dence at lightning speed. The patient dash

ed up to the docter's house, and on his ap

peering on tlw scene she gasped out:

"Oh, doctor, I took the chocolate first!"

"Then drive home as fast as you can,"

directed the astute dieciple of lEsetilaphes,

rapidly writing a prescription, "and take
this emetic. The tea inuet be underneath."

The grateful pati corn plied. She is still

improving.-London 'fit-Bits.

Ilisinarek's Retort.

Berlin newspapers publish an anecdote of
the late Duke Ernst of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha
and l'rince Bismarck. One evening when

the German troops were before Paris the

duke began grumbling in Bismarck's

presence because the iron cross of the first

class, given for bravery in the field of bate

tle, had been distributed too indiscrim-
inately. Bismarck replied that the dis-

tribution of such decorations was always a

delicate and difficult task; "for," said he,

"conspicuous merit 111LS to be rewarded, but
in sonic cases conspicuous position, with

or without merit, cannot well be over-

looked. See, now," he added, "Moltke

has It, Roon has it, Blumenthal has it.

Excellent! But then-your highness and I

have it too-and surely it is not for us to

grumbler' Tn That Case-What?

Maurice Barrymore, the actor, is a great
wit and wag, and at shrtrp repartee he is

vvonderfully clever. Otte of the acquaint-

/sheets he made at tee Hoffman House is a

dapper little agent for a certain brand of

champagne and is constantly pushing its

pale, Barrymore liked the agent, and he

liked his wine. and tire two cracked many

a bottle together. One day not long ago

the agent approached the actor in it confi-

dential manner, arid buttonholing him aside

sa'i'dBarry, I Lave got a new scheme, and
you can help me in it if you will."
"Certainly, my boy. What is it?" replied

Barrymore.

"Well, as a sort of a side line I have taken

the agency of the skuotile water, a very fine
beverage."
"That's all right, old man, but what have

I to do with water?"
"Nothing, Barry; but you can help me in

this way: Sometimes you are out with a
party and feel like chopping off on wine

and drinking something else. At such
times you could assist me by saying to the

barkeeper, 'Have you any skuedle water?' "

"Yes," said Barrymore, "but supppae
has"."-Citicago Post.I •

Force of Habit Held a G Hinman In Lincoln

Park Nearly All Night.

"Watching for those green signal lights
gets to be a sort of second nature to us,"
explained the North Side gyipman. He was

in a reminiscent mood and was waiting for

a pivot so that it can be made to shine in

any direction that the man at the switch

wants it to. When he has the switch ready,

he flashes it in the direction of the car that
he wants to come on. It's his signal to the

griptnan, and the griprearthas to wait until

he gets it before Le rims his car tip to the

switch. suppose you never heard of the

trouble it got Cherlie into. Who's Charlie?

Oh, he used to be a grim-nen on this line.

I'll tell you the story about him.

"You see, at Center street there are only
three directions in which to flash the light
-south for the northbound limits or Lin-

coln avenue cars, north for the southbound

limits cars and west for the southbound

Lincoln avenue cars, which come east on
Center street to Clark. Lincoln park is to

the east of the light, and of course there

are no cars to signal there. That's what

made all the trouble, You see, Charlie was

off duty that night anti had been over in

Lincoln park with his best girl. They had

been sitting on the grass near the Center

street entrance, and when it came time to

go home it was sort of second nature to

Charlie to look for the signal light. He
could see that it was lit, but he didn't get
the signal. Well, that struck hint as sort

of funny, but a man has to learn to be pa-
tient on a grip car, so Charlie just drew th

girl a little closer to hint and kept his eye
open for the signal.

" 'Seems to me,' says Charlie after half

an hour's wait, 'that everybody's getting

the signal but me. It's mighty funny.'

"It began to trouble him some, but or-
ders is not to go by Center street till you
get the signal. So Charlie took a tigheer

hold on the girl, thinkiug she was the 1 :ver

of the grip, and waited :mine more for the

signal.
'"Something must be wrong with the

switch,' says Charlie nerain after awhile.

'If orders wasn't so strict, I'd chance it, but

I dessert% do it.'

"So he staid there, and the girl staid

there, and she kept wondering why Charlie

was watching the corner so close and why

he didn't take her home, but she had confi-

dence in Charlie, so she didn't say any-
thing.
"Well, sir, just to show what a thing

habit is, Charlie kept sitting there waiting
for that light so's Ile could get out of the

park until the last cable had gone by, and
he saw them carrying away the light. Then

it flashed over him what a fool beet been-

waiting for his signal when he wasn't on
duty and wasn't even on his car, and then
he took the girl home, getting there a little
after 1 o'clock.
'"Prue?" exclaimed the gripman in re-

sponse to a question. "Of course it's true.

Leastways that's the reason he gave the

girl's fulks for not getting her home earlier,

and lie wouldn't lie to them, would Le?"-

Chicago Post.

A Pet Leopard.

Yes, it native brought him to me when he
was only the size of a cat. Ile was a beau-

tiful creature, and I had hint for a year or

two as an almost constant companion.

Every evening when I came home Le was

sitting on the veranda, his paws hanging

over the edge, waiting for me. He knew

my carriage quite well and distiuguiehed it
from other carriages. When I got in, I al-

ways a. good romp with him. He

played like a cat and got quite excited, but

never hurt me. I (Ace took hint for walks,

on a long chain. I ie never did any actual
harm, but wheeever he saw a child or a

dog he would stalk them.
One night ha got loose. My two little

nieces st ere in the night nursery, anti we

were at dinner. Suddenly we heard a ter-

rible scream front the nursery and the

crashing of glass, as if something had been

broken. Rushing into the room, we saw

two wild eyes glaring at us from under a

Led. The leopard il/td come ill, and the
child in her terror had thrown the lamp at

him and then hid under the bedcl etnes.

He died, I am sorry to say, front the effects
of a severe beating I had to give him. He

had attacked it calf, and the cow, infuri-

ated, attacked myself and the leopard to-

gether. In order to make him give up the

calf, I had to hit him severely over the

nose, and he never recovered front that, but

died shortly aften-Westminster Gazette.

The Czar's Commands Ignored.

Admiral Greig joined the Russian navy

when a boy and rose to the command of

the Black see fleet, which the czar reviewed

from time to time. One fine duty his maj-

esty expressed a wish to enjoy a cruise in

the flagship. The admiral accoglingly set

sail, and all went well until a sudden tem-

pest broke, to the great discomfort of the

imperia,1 party.

The emperor entreated the admiral to

put back, but the wind was contrary, and

the admiral could attempt nothing of the

sort. The emperor tekill stIOCUllibeil Utter-

ly to seasickness and peremptorily ordered
a return.

"I acknowledge that his majesty is ruler

of all the Russets," said the admiral, "but

I am master on board. You may tell his

majesty that his commands cannot be

obeyed."

The ship was actually driven within sight

of the Asiatic coast, but only when the

storm abated could his autocratic majesty's

orders be obeyed. On finding himself safe

on land, the czar begged the admiral's

pardon for hie impatience and presented

him with the usual gold snuffbox set with

diamonds and suitably inscribed.-Youth's
Companion.

TOMBS OF THE PTOLEMIES.

No Mistake About the Discovery of the

Burial Place of Cleopatra.

"The tombs are intact, and no doubt

as tho excavations proceed the tombs of

all the Ptolemies will be brought to

light. There is no doubt about the

matter, as the names of the occupants

are over the doors. The doors are of

bronze and covered with Greek inscrip-

tions. Here and there the bronze has

corroded, so that with the aid of a mag-

nesium -light they could see the marble

sarcophagi and lots of other things iu

the rooms. Some of the vaults seem to

be frill of rolls and parchments, but this

is mere guesswork on the part of the

observers. All will be cleared up when

the khedive returns from Constantino-

ple, as he is to suPerintend the opening

of Alexander's and Cleopatra's tombs."

Dr. Grant Bey, the writer of this let.

ter, goes on to say: "Lots of beautiful

vases and gold things have been found

and a most beautifully executed stela, in

whose tomb they found a crown of gold.

My information is at first hand because
I had a long conversation with the pro..

prietor of the land and the manager of

the digging this afternoon. In the course

of digging the Greek gentleman came

upon a pit that led down to a series of

vaults 30 feet below the surface. These

aro the tombs of the Ptolemies, and the

one exposed to view is that of Cleopatra.

The others have still to be excavated,

but they are there-only all the passages

are filled with earth. Twenty fcet deeper

and only six feet above the sea level is

Alexander's tomb, all by itself, only

there are some chambers near it filled

with rolls and parchment-in other

words, a library of ancieut books."-

13ost on Advertiser,

IN A TRAPPIST MONAStERY.

The Solemn Chanting of the 5IatIn tho

Dim Gray of Dawn.

A postulant fetched nut and led me

through a labyrinth of passages to the

church. Although the building was al-

most in darkness, I could see that it was in
the pointed style, and that it WaS marked

by a cold elegance befitting its special pur-
pose. The nave was divided near the mid-
dle by a gothic screen of wood artistically
carved, although the ornamental motive

.had been kept in subjection. The half that
adjoined the sanctuary was somewhat

higher than the other, and here the Trap

pist fathers had their stalls-the brothers'

stalls were In the lower part.

I Wag led to a place below the screen.

The office had already commenced. The

monotonous plain chant by deep toned

voices had reached me in the corridors.

Perhaps it was half an hour later when the
chanting ceased. The lamps were darkened
in the stalls above the ecreen-in the lower

part there was but one very small light

suspended front the vault-then the monks
knelt each upon the narrow piece of wood

affixed to their stalls for this purpose, and
for half an hour with heads bent down they
prayed in silence, while the thunder groaned

outside and the lightning flashed through

the cloister windows.

To the Trappists, who day after day, year
after year, at the same hour had been go-

Mg through the same part of their un•

changing discipline, heedless whether the

stars shone overhead or the liehtning glit-
tered, there was nothing in all this to draw
their minds from the circle of devotioual

routine. I alone felt as if I was going down

into my grave. The gray light that was

nOW making the ribs of the vaulting dimly

visible was like the dawn of eternity break-

ing through the brief night called death,

which is not perhaps so dark as it seems.

At 3 o'clock the chill and awful silence.

was broken by the white robed prior, who

rose from his low posture, like a dead man

in his shroud, and began to chant in an-

other tone and measure from what had

gone before, and which had in it the sad-

ness of the wind that I heard moaning in

the pine tops on the moor before the storm

broke. The voice was strong and clear,

but so solemn that it was almost unearth-

ly, and it seemed in some strange way to

mingle with the purity of the cold dawn

that comes when all the paesions of the

world are still, butt which makes the leaves

tremble at the crime and trouble ni another
day.-Temple Bar.

Dancing Classes.

Dancing Is so graceful, so charming, so
fascinating as an accomplishment, that no

young man or woman can be considered to

have been properly educated if lie or she

has not received proper training in this es-

sential social art. To dunce well is to be

sure of giving and receiving pleasure on

many occasions when the person ignorant

of dancing niust of necessity find the time
extremely tedious.
A mother who is foresighted and careful

will often arrange a dancing chess at her

own house for her children and thoseof her

neighbors, engaging the services of a com-
petent instructor and keeping Iler children
and their associates thus strictly under her
own supervision.
Dancing classes of grownup young peo-

ple are select and exclusive affairs under

the patronage of some gentle woman or

women who are of undoubted position, and
who chaperon the class not only on the

weekly occasions of their practice, but at

the other pleasant social affairs, receptions,

theater parties, etc., which are the uritut•al

outgrowth of the dancing class. Very

charming friendships, sometimes growing
into betrothals and happy marriages, are

the not infrequent result of the informal

acquaintance of the dancing class, where

young people are brought together in a

happy and natural way, their elders look-

ing on, and the whole pleasant affair being

one of the agreeable associations of home

life and good neighborhood.-Harper's Ba-

zar.

ACQUITTED AFTER 21 YEARS.

Georgia Man Accused of a Murder Which

Wits Enveloped In Mystery.

A Cleveland (Ga.) correspondent of

the St. Louis Globe-Democrat sends his

paper the following story:

At midnight a verdict. was rendered

in the superior court NV ,lich relieved

Marcus Van Diver a a charge of mur-

der which he has been battling for over

21 years.
In June of 1872 M. K. Palmer, who

was at the time one of the most noted

lawyers and politicians of the State, at-

tended court here. He was engaged in

the prosecution of cases against several

prominent men charged with forging

land titles. While riding to the home

of a friend with whom be boarded he

was shot to death. No trace of his mur-

derer could be found. A few weeks

later Marcus Van Diver; who was a poor

cropper, suddenly bloomed out into a

man of means. Where he got his money

no one knew, and for want of a better

explanation the people declared that the

land title forgers had paid him to mur-

der the man who was so much in their

way. This theory led to an indictment

for murder.
For some strange reason, while pro-

claiming his innocence, Van Diver al-

ways kept his mse at the head of the

docket, and for 21 years has averted trial.

To secure these continuances required

influences of the strongest kind, which

he always commanded. The courthouse,

with many records, has been burned

since 1872, and many witnesses have

died. Van Diyer elected this last week

that it was safe to allow his case to come

to trial. Among the persons present in

the courtroom was the posthumous

daughter of the dead lawyer, who is now

a beautiful young woman. The verdict

of acquittal was unavoidable, because of

the death and absence of witnesses. Van

Diver is going to move to Texas next

week-

Desertions rrom the :Navy.

During the 12 months just ended there

were 1,259 desertions from the navy, 939

men and 320 boys. Of this number 776
men and 303 boys deserted at home ports
and 103 men and 17 boys at foreign
ports. The number of enlistments was

about 7,000 out of nearly twice tlutt
many applicants.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
curen Dyspepsia, In-
digestion& Debility.

V. NT ENTS
cAvEATS,TRADE MARKS
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ? For a
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
M t*NN 8,7 co., who have had nearly fifty years'
experience In the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also a c,attirogue of mechan-
Ica) and scientific books gent free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice in the Scientific Amerienia arwl
thns are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This snlendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far tbo
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
world. 83 a year. Sample oopies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly. WO a year. Single

copies. •2:9 cents. Every number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and photol4raphs of new
houses. with plans, enabling builders to show the
laxte stittais &a.n, dNsee ewe ryeocoi acu raa e6t BAudod5rDcwss,57r.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,
TOUCH,

WORKMANSH IP &
DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 ez 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-1y.

,olfdAltet
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Riow tiome ge wirIG Yak:time co.. ow(GE.me-G„... UNION SQLJASE. ei. piartcca,
DoSiON.MASS ATiANTA.

r-,oR SALE BY

AwInGmActuti,,T)IL: 8 6•&T: *ea
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:THE:F.:REST:

'WOODWORK'

A gents wanted in this section

ECLECTIC MAGAZINE
 OF 

Foreign Literature, Science and Art.

1139i.
FIFTIETH YEAR.

r-pHE ECLECTIC MAGAZINE repreduces
1 from foreign Periodicals all those articles
which are valuable to American readers. Its
field of selection embraces all the leading For-
eign Reviews. Magazines. and Journals, and the
tastes of all classes of intelligent readers are
consulted in the articles presented. Articles
from the

Ablest Writers In the World
Will be found in its pages.

The following are the names of a few of the
leading authors whose articles have recently
appeared in the Eclectic:

Prof Huxley, St. George ?divert,
J. N. Lockyor, F. R. S., Rev. II. R. llaweis,
sir John Lubbock, Frederic Harrison,
Prof Max Muller, Mrs. Oliphatt.
James Bryce, M. l'., Mrs. AlliiTOW Crosse,
-lames Anthony Froude,Mrs. Annie Ritchie,
W. H. Mellor-lc. Phil. Robinson,
Herbert See- cer, William Black,
T. P. Mahaffy, Count Lrof Tolstoi,
-h• Robert Ball. R. D. Blackmoro,
Prince Krapotkin, Aedrew Lang
Archdeacon Farrar, Thomas ilsrdy,
Robert Buolianan, W. II. Mallock, Etc. Etc

7 he RiM (7f the ECLECTIC is t. be instructive
end nut sensational, and it m dont units itself
particularly to Teachers, Scholars, Lawyers,
Clergymen, and all Intelligent readers who de-
sire to keep Informed of the intellectual progress
of the age.

Terms. single Copies, 45 cents ; one copy. one year. vela Trial eubscription
for three months, $1.00. The ECLECTIC and any
84.00 Magazine to one address 65.00.
'rah the ECLECTIC and one good American

Monthly, the reader will be fully abreast of the
times.

E. R. PEUTON, Pub.  144 8th St.N.Y

Ballimoro Americall.
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage) Prepaid.

One Month    $ .50
Daily and Sunday, One Month  .65
'Three Months  1,50
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1.90
Six Months  8.00
Daily and Sunday, Six Months  3.75
One Year    G 00
With Sunday Edition, One Year  7 50
Sunday Edition, One Year    1.50

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN
Fhe Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONLY' ONF1 DOLLAR A.'YEAR
Six Months, 50 Cents.

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN is published every eat,
urday morning, with tee news (if the. week in
compact shape. It also contains intereeting spec-
ial correspondence, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agriculturei Department, and full
and. reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special featuees.

T iAr-7‘ ERE ENLII ArAmENR1DCANI:sninglilleNcionjpy, oMne8

5 op e one year, and extra copy of the 11.55
oy errs,  

WI.RELY, one year, or DAIL1- 134 months,
free 

10 copies, one year, with an extra copy of 5"
the WEEKLY one year and DAILY 3
months, free 

20 collies, one year, with an extra copy of the 1.0.°°
• WEEKLY One year and DAILY 9 months,
cofrpeiees,

one year, with an extra copy of 20"
the WEEKLY and one copy of the DAILY
one year free 

The premium Copies will be sent to any a6d3r0eMss0
desired.
Specimen copies sent to any address, It is riot.

necessary for all the names a •club to come
front one (mice, nor is it necessary to send all the
names at one time.
send on the names as fast as received. Remit-

tances should be made by check, postal money-
order or registered letter, as it is unsafe to send
money in ordinary letters, and the publisher can-
not be responsible for losses occasioned thereby.
SPECIAL CL-E713

THE WEEKLY AMERMAN, with any of the fol-
lowing named journals, will be sent one year, to
separate addresses. if desieed, at the prices given
in the first column Of figures :

NAMES OF JOURNALS.
Club Regular

Prices of Prices of
the two. the two.

A in erica it A aricult urist 
American Magazine 
Atlantic Moutlily 
American Farmer 
Century Magazine 
Christian Union 
nemorest's Magaatne 
Leslie's Illustratal Newspaper
" Popular Monthly 
" Pleasant Hours
" Bridget of %VI( 

(Riders Lady's Book...  
Harper's Weekly . 
" Magaz  
" Bazaar 

lionsehola 
Lippincott's Magazine _ ....

N Y;irser
Serilalsrs Kit.tan
Set.wtt tie A tnertitatt
St. Nicholas 

Fislei and e'vrtn 

$2.21 $2.50
8.60 3.75
4.50 5.00
1.75 2.00
4)75 5 00
3.75 4.00
2.76 3.00
4.50 5.00
3.75 4.00
2 60 2.75
3.00 3.25
2.75 00
4 50 5.00
4.50 5.00
4.50 5.00
1 (31 2.50
3.25 4.00
.(,50 3.00
3 75 4 e0

A HO
4.00

•-• IX1

Chas. C. Fulton & CO.
FELIX A (1.2V-Lr.,_? .ifa pager and Publisher

American Office,

BALTIMORE, MD.

HAIR BALSAM
PARKER'S

ait.1 bewail-keel the he",
n Its e.uhrt peso' .

vt:. Fails to Restore
Youttlful Co.er.

r"-A-=•••.•;-1:, ;•, • • 3 r-,77:Art.

The C:05, ,;1.,:ilv7;--ti•--e• '`.51. re:5 ,

pE t; es es er.
sae., e • s

c 00, I

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
SCHEDULE IN Er' ECT NOV 19, 1803.

LEAVE CAN-tip-EN STATION.
For Chieng0 and Northwest, Vestibuled Limit-

ed Express daily 10.15 A. M., Express, 7,15 P. M.
For Cincinnati, St. Louis and Indianapolis, Yes--

Libeled Limited Express daily 2.26 P.M., Express

122'.5o5rnPigithtstburg,' Express daily, 10.15 A. M. and
7.30 P. M.
For Cleveland, via Pittsburgh, 10.16 a. m. and

78..23P50o, pxr.7Wn.10,a,s xh7i nage, 38 u O. b 5 , (10,-5 A. et,
ton, week days, 312.50 ,5.00,x6.20,

12. 0 aeon, 45-minutein, 12.15, 32.10. x2 25, 3.15,
(3.4 , 4 minutes), x4.10, 5.05, x6.00, 6.18, ii6.5e,
x7.15, x1.3,, x7.4 .9 .5, (Mini 45-1111ii Ides) , 11.s0
P. 31. Sunday 31.2.5.0, 6.25, 37.10, 8 210.15,
(10.35 ft. 51., 12 M., 45-minutes). 1 u6, x2. u, 12.25,
(3.45 45 mtnu,eti), 5. 5, 6.18, 36.50, 37.15, 17.3o,
9.15 410 07, 45-neuran and 11.30 P. M.
For Annapolis, 7.20, 8.36 a. ni., 12.16 and 4.10

p. ni. On Sunday, 8.35 a. in., ant15.ee p. m.
For Frederick, 4.00, S.10 a. In., 1.15, 4.20 and 5.30

p. On Sunday, 9.35 a. M., and 5.:,0 p.
For Luray, Roauoke and an °tante in the South

via N. & W. R. R., 1U.07 p. daily. Threugn
Sleeping cars to Roanoke, Chatunex,ga and
New rieans. For Luray 2.-6 p. m.
For Lexingtoe and p011its in the Virginia Valley

t4 .011, 10 15 a. in. For Winchester t4.10 p.
Mixed train for Harrisonburg f4.00 a. In.
For Hagerstown, t4.00„ t8.10, a. In., p. m.
For Mt. Airy and Way Stations, '04d61,

49,15 a. m., 11.15, (14.20, stops at principal stations
only), *5.30, *6.31.1, *11.10 p. in.
Trains arrive from Cnicago and the Northwest,

daily, 3 10 and , 40 p. m.•, from Pitts-
burgh and Clevelan(1.4.05 a.m., '10.40 p. nu.; front
Cincinnati,St. Louis and the West, 4.25 a. in., 140
p. m daily .
ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK - AND

PHILADELPHIA. •
For New Tork,Boston, and the East daily, 4.35,

8.50, (10.48 ex suu. Dining Car) a. In., 12.55,
3.50, (5 55 Dining Car) 8.05 p. in. (12.42, night,
sleeping ear attached, open tor passengers 10.00

0-Nl'IoLr) Atlantic City, 10.48 a. M., 12.55 P. M.

aCStull;fe'lWo:11;311r.PsU, iligton only,) a. . , 12.55, 3.50, 5.55,

11e2la,5(51ePIPhillua., Newark, Wilmington and
daily, 4.35, 8.50, (10.48, el. sun. stopping

8.5F5opr arini .s, tIa2t.i4o2115n 01 gull .
Idle. Div.. week days 7.50 a.

tn., 2.55 and 5.15 p. m., Sunday's 8.45 a. in., 5.15 p
in.
For Curtis Bay, week (lays, 6.28, 10 10 a. m.,

4 00 P. M. Saturdays, only 10.00 P. M. Sundays,
2.00 p.m. Leave Curtisltay, week days, 7.55, 11.30
A. M., 5.03 P. M. Saturdays only, 11.12 1'. M.

sc;,6P551 SPu.nMda.y. *Sunday only. *Daily.
u n rd Ea yx•

x E7(5_,ress__train.

Baggage called for and checked from hotels and
residences by Union Transfei COmpany un Limier!
leNft.a\t‘Teicokrit.c0A111Le;sE:wr

AND BALTIMORE STS.
230 S. Broadway or Camden Station.
R. B. CAM PBE'LL, CHAS. 0. SCULL,

Gerd. Manager. Gen. Pass. A_ite_n,

Western Maryland Rail Road
CONNECTING WITH

P. & It. It. at RIM etty6burg;
Norfolk and Weetern, and L.& 0. Railroads
at Hagerstown ; Penna. H.R. at Frederick
J netion,Hanover and Yea k,ant1 P. W,

ig 13.,N. C. and B. at P. Railroads
at Uuroustatiomeraltanore,ete.

Schedule in effect July 20411, 1893.

Read
STATIONS. I Read

Downward. I Upward.

A .M. A.M. P.11 A.M. P.M. P.-111
5 35 Le Cherry Run, Ar 8 48, 1 40 9 i t

Big Pool 8 451 i 37 8 57
Clear Spring, 8 33' I 24 8 44
Charlton, 8 28 1 la s 38
Williamsport. P.V i 19, I Oil 8 L9
Ar Hagerstown,Lo 8 06112 55 8 15

11 55
11 58
12 11
12 17
12 27
1240

P.M.
1 35
--
1 511
2 06
2 15
2 25
2 32
2 35
2 39, 7 49
2 431 7 52

5 :IS
5 50
6 56
6 06
20

6 45
--
7 02
7 20
7 27
37

'7 43
7 45

2 431 7 52
3 121 S is
3 22' s 99
42

4 07
4 25
--- -
'2 45 7 59
2 43
3 le
3 29
3 44
11
4 01
4 Os
4 32
5 11
5 46 10 20
6 10 10 40
P.M, A.31.

15 11 3.,
9 55 I 00

P.M.

4,4 15
4 26
4 31

4 42
4 44
4 50

rt Ar
--

Le lingered() w
ChewsvIlle,
:Smithburg,

Igemont,
Blue Mountain
Pen-Mar
Buena Vista Sprg
Ar High field, Le

S .48
9 15 ....
9 34

Le Richfield, Ar .... 11 28 7 20
7 54 4 53, Blue Ridge, 6 4t 11 24 7 16
S 19 5 1S1 Mcchanicstown, 6 2,5 IL 53 6 47
8 29 55 27i Rocky Ridge, 6 11 ' 6 30
S 41 5 37 Brueevnle, 6 07 10 10 6 22
30 5 41 Union Bridge, 6 ut. 10 20 12

6 5; Linwood, 0 06
S 59 5 5, New Windsor, 6 5.. la 01.
9 16 6 far Westminster, 5 40 9 50 5 42
9 54 6 37 Glyndon, 5 1 i to6 4 69

.... Arlington.   8 25 4 23
1S Ar Baltimore, Le *4 3e 00 4 HA

p.a. A. M. P.24
- - --

S 25 Washington, 2 BO
3 Oc, Philadelphia, 12 00 1 30

3 20 6 23 New York, 9 Ot 1 1150
A. )(Arrive. Leave. r •.31. A .M

Le Hightleld, AI

Orrtanna,
Gettyshutg,
/sew 03fore
Ar Hanover, Le

P. ta. P. m
  12 32 20
--- -
*7 30 12 15 H 06

12 00 7 is
  11 51 7 41
7 06 11 45 7 36
6 57 11 35 7 28
6 54 11 32 7 24
6 52 11 29 7 21
  11 28 7 20
- --
11 25 7 17

  10 50 6 48
  le 40 6 37
  10 In 6 20
  9 52 5 55.4 3

Leave Baltimore for Emory Grove aud Inter-
meciate ststio s at 7.00, 8.80 snd 10.00 A. M., and
1'2.'26. 2.25 3.32. 5.15. 6.17, 5.46 and 11.55 P. M.,

except Sundays, and finuaa3s at 9.50 and
2.30 P. 51., and 4.00 and 10:10 P. M.
Leave Emory Get rive t r Balm, ore and Inter-

mediate etatiens at 5.66. 6.39, 7.32 and 11.03 A. H..
and 1.48. 4.18, 5.10, 6.03, 7.20 and 1 SO P. H. dati•,
except Suuday a, and Staidine at 7.59 and 9.30
A. B., and 5.1u and 8.10 P.

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Railroad

p.m 5.5f. A.M. Leave. Arrive raw.
5 10 5 36 Cherry Hun, 8 48

P.M
lit

6 46 5 55 Williamsport, 3 10

7 00 11 10 6 25
77 3563 11,21 0452 77 3051

8 32 12 40 s 10
9 (9) I 11 31
P. 51. P. 51. A. M.

Hagerstown.
Edgernorit,
Waynesboro,
Chant bereburg ,
Shippensburg,
Arrive. Leave

8 03 2 55;t
7 30 2 20'5 17
'7131 200'5 (0
6 37 1 25'4 25
6 01 '12 50,8 IS

1../11

B. & 0. trains leave ()berry Run her Cumberlard
end Intermediate poluts,datly at 8.57 a.
Pied • ont and luterruf dsity, except Sun •
day at 1.59 p. neeuet Chicago Exprees, daily as
9.25 p.

Additional train leaves Cherry Run at 5.10 p.m.,
arriving at Ilagerstuwn 5.65 p. m., stoppuig at
intermediate stations.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Enimitsburg, at 8.10,
10.40'a. in. and 3.30 and 6.86 p. m., daily, except
Sunday

Leave Ernmitsburg for Rocky Ridge, at 7.10
and 10.00 a. nu. and 2.60 and 5.511 p. m.,
fxcept sueday.

Leave Bruceville for Frederick, fit 8.C5 and 10.32
a. tn., and 4.54 p.m.

Leave Brucevine for Taneytown, Littlestov n,
York, Wrightsville and Columbia at 9.56 a. nr.,
and 3.45 p.m.

P. .Lt R. R. Trains ieave Shippensbnrg at 7.45
11.35 a.tn.and 3.30 p.m. ;and arrive at ShIppens-
burg. at 9.46 a. ut., 1.40 and 6.40 daily, ex-
cept Sunday.

*Daily. tSunday s ouly. Ail others daily, excep
Sunday.
J. M. GOOD,
Presa Gen'l Manager. Gen'l Pass. Agent,

B. H. GRISWOLD.

ELY'S CATA
CREAM BALM

Cleanses the

Nasal Pas/ ages,

Allays Pain and

Inflammation,

Heals the Sores.

Restores the

Senses of Taste
and Smell.

E LY'S
',CREAM BO 1.:1

Froll7;ts,cuREscolt

;,.
•e-cotij'Ff HEAD

HAYFEVERp e

use /"'

et,
ate--
-S,
0C),/a 0 00 .

C..C‘ U.5 A

TRY THE CIIREAAY-FEVE p
A particle Is applied into each nostril and Is

agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists ; by mail,
registered, CO cts.

ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St. New York

WE TELL YOU
nothing new when we state that it pays to engage-

permaneid, most healthy and pleasant bush
;less, that returns profit for every day's work,
such is the busine4s'we otfer the working class.
a''•• teach them hew to make money rapidly, and

trtintee evert' one who follows our instruetious
the making of 6300.00 a Month.

• ery out. who istes hold woe and works will
and ,1,eedily increase their earnings; there'

• ito 'meat Hi( P • others now at work
• it. alt,i ,iit, reatier, eau do the same.

- .0.••• oa• log b,o‘ines4 that von have
ernoite to ,ocore. You will notice a

wistake ,en. fail to give it a trial at ogee,
, • ou grass/ the situatioip and act quickly, yips
ill ,itreetly tittil yourself in a most prosperoa4

' m•iie ss, •it wide!, you can surely make and flaVe
'urge stinet of money. Thn results of only a feW
1:01IrS• WOck will ()Ben email a week's wages.

trey o,lud 0:4: rmuyan or woman, it
- de at, we tell you, and sue

tt:tr;iee'tt•,.>, tr, C. ALLEN A; CO.,

Box Ne. 4414. Iler


